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Physical Activity Promotion among American Indian Older Adults
Chairperson: Kari Jo Harris
Abstract
Background: Physical activity (PA) promotion is acknowledged as a critical component to
improve public health among the growing population of older adults in the U.S. American Indian
and Alaska Native (AIAN) older adults experience disproportionately high rates of chronic
disease and disability compared with non-Hispanic White peers, and demonstrate lower levels
of PA, indicating a need for examination of unique factors influencing their PA behavior.
Purpose: This study revealed the current state of PA intervention research among AIAN
older adults in the U.S. and utilized best practices to identify factors that can influence the
development, adaptation, and implementation of PA interventions among this population.
Methods: In study one, a systematic approach was applied to examine the scientific
literature on PA interventions among AIAN older adults. Studies two and three utilized a
community-based participatory research approach, qualitative methods, and an appropriate
theoretical approach to first identify barriers and facilitators to PA behavior among a sample of
rural AI older adults; then characterize contextually-and culturally appropriate factors to inform
the selection and adaptation of an evidence-based PA intervention.
Results: The systematic review process yielded three eligible PA interventions evaluated
among AIAN older adults in the U.S., none of which described the use of best practices for
research among AIAN populations. The sample for studies two and three included AI older
adults (N=21) living on a rural AI reservation in the Northwestern region of the U.S. Themes
relating to PA behavior were identified; selected themes included barriers of caregiving, lack of
social support, and limited community options, and facilitators as personal connection to the
land, multigenerational participation, and supportive tribal policies. Recommendations for
intervention adaptations included in-person strategies for targeted engagement, preference for
group format, and inclusiveness of programming.
Conclusion: This dissertation brings to light the present limited research to increase PA
among AIAN older adults and indicates key characteristics of PA behavior and programmatic
preferences among a rural AI older adult population. Findings establish a rationale for additional
research in this area, and provide a foundation for strengths-based, contextually-and culturally
relevant PA promotion strategies addressing unique needs.
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FOREWORD
The research planned and conducted for this dissertation spanned the academic year of
2019-2020, which history will reveal to be a year defined by the onset of the coronavirus 19
(COVID-19) and ensuing global pandemic. To mitigate the spread of COVID-19, the University
of Montana, like many other research institutions, mandated a moratorium on most Human
Subjects Research beginning in March of 2020. In addition, the partnering tribal nation, like
many other tribal nations, issued a “shelter in-place” order for all members. These public health
measures impacted a major portion of the research proposed under this study. Continued
institutional, state- and tribal-level restrictions throughout 2020 and into 2021 precluded the
unfinished research from taking place within the timeframe of the PhD candidate.
The dissertation was able to move forward due to two factors; (1) much of the research
described in Figure 1 under Preliminary and Study 1 stages had been completed in 2019,
before the restrictions were set in place; and (2) the dissertation committee was willing to review
and approve revised plans for Study 2 and the subsequent manuscript (#3). The revision
proposed an examination of the data collected during Study 1 in relation to implementation
science methods for health equity.
Due to recommendations at the community level, Study 1 data collection included the
proposed qualitative interviews, demographics, and health information, but did not include
collection of pedometer data. It was anticipated that the pedometer data would instead be
collected during Study 2, which ultimately did not take place. Plans remain to collect these data
in future research projects conducted by the academic-community research team.
Although the proposed research plans are included in the Introduction, Literature
Review, and Methods sections, the research completed before the restrictions included much of
proposed Study 1 (as described in manuscripts 2 and 3) and none of proposed Study 2. The
third manuscript, “Physical activity intervention adaptation: Recommendations from rural
American Indian older adults”, reflects the approved changes to the dissertation research
2

products. The Conclusion section frames the relevance of findings from the completed
dissertation research, as described in Manuscripts 1-3, and proposes future research directions
to include research plans for the Proposed Study 2. The following paragraphs describes how,
amidst the challenges and research roadblocks, the community-based participatory research
(CBPR) partnership was able to traverse the unknown territory of the global pandemic while
seeking to address community needs and create local impact.
The strength of using a CBPR approach shone through during this challenging time.
Throughout the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic, the research partners discussed
modifications to the project that would abide by the evolving public health recommendations and
prioritize the health of tribal community members, including members of the Community
Advisory Board (CAB) and potential participants. A precedent of regular communication via
monthly academic-community research team meetings allowed the team to retain regular
opportunities to touch-base through a virtual platform, as in-person meetings were banned.
Virtual meetings allowed for discussions of new restrictions at the university and tribal levels and
prompted decisions on moving forward with the project in a new, meaningful way. The open
lines of communication and efforts to improve understanding across academic and communitylevel partners aligned with principles of CBPR and permitted the project and partnership to
continue throughout the pandemic.
When it became clear that the proposed Study 2 would not take place due to the
restrictions, the team was able to pivot – turning attention to dissemination activities intended for
local impact. In lieu of the Study 2 feasibility trial, project team members developed a series of
webpages featuring findings from Study 1 that could be easily accessed, distributed within the
community, and used to present findings to community-based entities across virtual platforms.
The team also embarked upon a project addressing awareness of physical activity opportunities
for older adults living on the rural reservation based on findings from Study 1. An online
mapping and resource identification project used recommendations from participants to identify
3

and characterize locations across reservation communities known to be accessible and
appropriate for older adults. These dissemination projects were designed to have direct local
impact, reflecting critical principles of CBPR.
Additionally, although CAB meeting dates were modified due to the changes in research
plans, regular communication was maintained with CAB members, virtual meetings were
conducted for those with internet capabilities at home, and CAB members remained involved in
the review process for manuscript development and publication. These activities represent how
a CBPR approach to partnership – i.e., a partnership founded on shared values and principles
with a focus on trust, communication, and local impact - can create a strong and adaptable
foundation for health promotion activities even amidst major challenges.
As of the writing of this Foreword, the COVID-19 pandemic remains a threat to public
health both in the U.S., and globally. Despite an unknown timeline for planned Human Subjects
Research, the academic-community research team remains dedicated to conducting the
methods described under Study 2 in the future, when COVID-19 no longer poses a threat to the
lives and health of potential participants. Finally, one silver lining to the delayed timeline for the
Study 2 feasibility trial has been that Study 1 qualitative findings have been thoroughly absorbed
within the research team, shared across divisions within the tribal health department, and
presented multiple times to the Tribal Council (the governing body of the partnering tribal
nation). This timing has allowed for enhanced awareness and input of perspectives from
multiple stakeholders on plans for Study 2 research activities. Therefore, when Study 2 does
move forward, it will be informed not only by Study 1 findings, which reflect the voices of rural
American Indian older adults, but also by substantial input by community stakeholders and
leadership, improving quality, relevance, and potential for local impact.
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INTRODUCTION
This project uses a community-based participatory research (CBPR) and mixed-methods
approach to (1) advance the present understanding of ecological influences on walking and
physical activity (PA) among rural American Indian (AI) older adults, and (2) evaluate the
feasibility of an innovative strengths-based intervention that blends walking to promote PA and
the deep-rooted social tradition of intergenerational learning and interaction found among AI
communities.
Divided into two distinct, successive studies (see Figure 1), this project unites new
understandings of a prevailing theoretical framework for walking behavior with a culturally and
contextually tailored walking intervention to promote wellbeing among AI older adults. Aligned
with principles of CBPR, community engagement would be initiated prior to Study 1 and
cultivated throughout the entirety of the project through collaborative and equitable partnerships
with community entities (e.g., tribal health) and with oversight from a community advisory board
(CAB) to ensure local relevance and deliberate dissemination.1
The proposed Study 1 will include qualitative interviews with 10 AI older adults ages 55
years and older. The findings will yield comprehensive information on the underlying factors
within an ecologic framework, based on the Ecological Model, that contribute to the walking
behavior of AI older adults, their preferences for walking interventions (e.g., organization,
delivery, and make-up), and their perspectives on participating in PA alongside young people.
Older adults living in rural areas achieve lower overall levels of PA,2 and correlates of PA level
among AI older adults indicate distinct barriers to PA such as motivation, social support, and
access.3-5 However, critical information for developing tailored interventions to promote PA
among AI older adults living in rural areas remains unknown. Study 1 overcomes these gaps in
knowledge by using recommended methods for research among AI older adults6,7 to yield rich,
in-depth information on individual, social, and environmental factors influencing PA to ascertain
befitting theoretical constructs for behavioral intervention. Study 1 also gathers critical
5

implementation information, including preferences for programmatic elements and social
support in the form of intergenerational interaction. Finally, Study 1 includes a brief set of
quantitative measures, including an objective form of PA measurement (pedometer), that
contribute valuable information on characteristics of the study sample and will serve to inform
the proposed Study 2 on ease of use for these measures and time requirement among AI older
adults.
Data from Study 1 will inform the proposed Study 2, which will develop and test a quasiexperimental community-based walking intervention that features recognized behavior change
techniques for older adults and includes intergenerational social support. Recent health-focused
research among First Nations, AI, and Alaska Native populations calls for increased
opportunities for older adults to socially engage with young people to pass down teachings
about health,8-11 and points out the need for adapting PA promotion intervention in contextually
and culturally significant ways for enhanced impact and sustainability.12 This intervention builds
on the promise of encouraging findings from intergenerational interventions to promote PA and
psychosocial health among diverse older adults and youth, leveraging cultural and contextual
information from Study 1 to produce a locally relevant intervention that may be modified for
implementation across rural and AIAN communities. Preliminary data on intervention feasibility
will inform future iterations for pilot testing and evaluation.
In addition to research outcomes, this project will produce a tailored walking intervention
curriculum and a set of practical community strategies to support PA among rural AI older adults
that can be shared with and used by community partners to inform and further public health
efforts at the local level.

6

Figure 1. Proposed Project Stages, Research Activities, and Products.

Research Stage

Research Activities

Products

Community Engagement
(IRB approval, present to culture committees)
Preliminary
CBPR work
Community Advisory Board
(ongoing oversight)

Study 1

Community Partners
(ongoing partnership)

Key Informant Interviews (n=10)
Interview topic(s): Ecological influences on walking/PA,
Intervention Preferences, Intergenerational PA

Develop and Implement Multilevel Walking Intervention
for AI older adults (n=10) and youth (n=10)
Study 2

• CAB assembled
• IRB approval
• Manuscript #1

Theoretical Framework(s): Ecological Model of Physical
Activity and Social Cognitive Theory
Primary Outcome: Feasibility
Secondary Outcome: Physical and Psychosocial Health

• Conceptual model
• Intervention
preferences,
content
• Measure feasibility
• Manuscript #2

• Feasibility data
• Intervention
evaluation
• Curriculum and set
of community-level
strategies
• Manuscript #3

*Note to Committee: This research proposal is composed of an introduction (above), literature review (Chapter 1), and proposed
methods for Study 1 and Study 2 (Chapter 2). As you will see in the following Table of Contents, proposed Chapters 3, 4, and 5 are
stand-alone manuscripts based on chronological progress of the research.
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CHAPTER ONE – LITERATURE REVIEW
American Indian and Alaska Native Older Adults and Health Disparities
The population of American Indian and Alaska Native (AIAN) older adults is expected to
increase more than three-fold between 2010 and 2050, from approximately 410,000 to
1,395,000.13 There are currently 566 federally recognized AIAN tribes and over 100 state
recognized tribes in the U.S. The AIAN designation refers to descendants of the original peoples
of North America who maintain tribal affiliation or some level of family and/or community
attachment.14 It is important to acknowledge that heterogeneity exists across AIAN groups, with
one apparent factor the grouping of AI, or descendants from the land of the continental United
States and/or South American regions, and AN, or descendants from the land that is today
known as the state of Alaska, in national data sources. Even within these broad geographic
categories, much diversity in history, culture, and modern ways of being exists. For the
purposes of this study, social, health and disease data will be presented along the common
grouping of “AIAN” when necessary; however, as the proposed research takes place in
partnership with an AI community in the Northwest region of the U.S., an emphasis will be made
on studies specific to AI populations.
Older AIAN adults are recognized for their resilience in the face of major challenges
associated with cultural colonization and dramatic shifts in ways of living throughout their
lifetime.10 Although evidence of past and present oppression link pronounced health disparities
in chronic disease and disability outcomes with this demographic,15 a recent surge in
decolonizing and participatory social research has revealed optimistic perspectives of AIAN
older adults on successful aging,16,17 dynamic methods for sharing their history and experiences
with coming generations,9,11,18 and engaging in healthy behaviors to support longevity.16,19
Like older adults from other racial and ethnic groups, the AIAN older adult population
continues to have increased life expectancy; however, surveillance data indicate pronounced
5

health disparities in risk factors for and outcomes of chronic disease and disability among this
group when compared with individuals of other racial/ethnic groups.20-22 For example, AIAN
adults experience higher rates of leading causes of death when compared with non-Hispanic
White adults, with nearly twice the risk for developing type 2 diabetes, a 30% increased risk for
coronary artery disease, and a 30–40% increased risk for developing colon cancer.23 This
problem is exacerbated by a high prevalence in health behavior-related risk factors, such as
tobacco use, obesity, physical inactivity, and low fruit and vegetable intake.23 One salient longterm implication of chronic disease on health and quality of life is the toll on mobility function;
AIAN older adults experience higher rates of functional limitation (62% higher), mobility disability
(33% higher), and self-care disability (56% higher) than non-Hispanic White older adults.24 For
the 44% of AIAN older adults living in rural areas,15 access to preventive care, hospitals, and
nursing homes or assisted living facilities may be limited or nonexistent, with onset of chronic
disease and related functional limitation or disability representing a potential mandate to leave
the home community for short-term or long-term care.25 Most older adults (90–95%) prefer to
remain in their own homes and home communities as they age.26 Therefore, targeted
community-level efforts to prevent the onset of such conditions and forestall worsening
symptoms of older AIAN adults in rural areas is an important public health challenge.27
Successful efforts may address longstanding health disparities in chronic disease and disability
and have a positive impact on the wellbeing of and successful aging opportunities for AIAN
older adults.
Physical Activity
Physical activity (PA) is defined as any movement that engages skeletal muscles and
requires more energy expenditure than does resting; this may include work activities, exercising,
performing active household chores, and leisure-time activities such as walking, sports,
swimming, biking, and outdoor activities. Current national and global PA guidelines for older
6

adults require 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic PA throughout the week, or at least 75
minutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic PA, or an equivalent combination of moderate- and
vigorous-intensity PA.28 Epidemiological evidence for the benefits of PA among older adults has
accumulated over several decades, and includes improvement in functional status,
psychological status, and social wellbeing.29 Physical activity is known to have a protective
effect against cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and some types of cancer, three noncommunicable diseases that are disproportionately high among AIAN older adults.30-32 Physical
activity is also known to reduce the risk for onset of major mobility disability among older adults
with preexisting chronic disease.33 Likewise, physical inactivity has been implicated as the fourth
leading risk factor contributing to deaths and burden of disease globally—ranking ahead of
being overweight and obesity.34
Physical inactivity is defined as the inability to meet current recommendations of PA for a
specified age group and is known to increase with age.35 Population-based studies note that
31% (95% CI; 29.8, 32.3) of AIAN adults report no leisure-time PA, compared with 21.5% (95%
CI; 21.4,21.6) of non-Hispanic White adults.36 This disparity continues into older age, with older
AIs demonstrating some of the lowest levels of objectively-measured PA.37
Few studies have targeted the AI older adult population for PA promotion,38 and although
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Community Preventive Services Task Force
supports community-based PA interventions for older adults,39 recommended interventions that
have been culturally adapted to address the needs of AIAN older adults living in rural areas are
nonexistent. The largest study to promote PA among AI adults includes the Special Diabetes
Program for Indian Diabetes Prevention (SDPI-DP), translated from the landmark Diabetes
Prevention Program clinical trial32 and implemented among 80 tribes across 18 states. This
intervention focused on nutrition change and PA increase to achieve weight-loss among AIAN
adults 18 years and older; targeting a wide age range.40 Results from across the SDPI-DP
programs delivered through Indian Health Service (IHS) hospitals and clinics and programs (n=
7

2,553 participants) indicate that the percentage of participants achieving the weekly PA goal of
150 minutes increased from 22% at baseline to 56% following a 16-week group-based behavior
change intervention. Furthermore, approximately 41% of participants were over the age of 50
years. Although the SDPI-DP was not tailored to address the specific needs of AIAN older
adults, findings from this study provide useful insight on potential for PA change among a
diverse sample of AIAN older adults, delivered across a variety of settings.
Three health promotion interventions have examined PA promotion among AI and/or AN
older adults in urban settings, with promising results. The Traditions of the Heart intervention
was a randomized waitlist-controlled trial to prevent cardiovascular disease among Alaska
Native women ages 45-64 years (n=76) which targeted multiple health behaviors including
nutrition, tobacco cessation, PA, stress management.41 This intervention was culturally adapted
for AN women, drawing from two existing programs to develop a 12 week, 2 hour per week
educational intervention delivered in an urban, primary care setting by a multidisciplinary
healthcare team. Compared with the waitlist-controlled group, the experimental group
demonstrated significantly increased frequency of moderate intensity walking, and significantly
decreased levels of self-report "not walking at all." In addition, there was a significant rise in
confidence level for doing at least 30 minutes of PA four or more times each week. Sawchuk
and colleagues conducted two PA promotion studies among a sample of AI older adults living in
a large metropolitan area in the Pacific Northwest.42,43 Studies recruited sedentary AI older
adults ages 50-85 years old to two-arm randomized controlled trials; one 6-week study (n=125)
compared self-monitoring with a diary (group 1) to self-monitoring with a diary and a pedometer
(group 2) and found no between group changes but a combined group overall increase in
walking frequency, overall PA level, and vitality. 42 The subsequent 6-week study (n=36)
compared self-monitoring diary and pedometer (group 1) with self-monitoring diary, pedometer,
and weekly step-count goal setting (group 2), again finding no between group changes in PA,
but a combined group overall increase in overall PA, average daily steps, and psychosocial
8

health outcomes.43 Study findings inform potentially successful behavior change techniques for
PA promotion efforts among AIAN older adults, however, no discussion of adaptation to meet
the specific needs of this group was included in the study, representing a missed opportunity to
advance knowledge about cultural and contextual alignment of PA promotion intervention
methods.
Efforts to increase the cultural responsiveness of interventions targeting underrepresented
populations can increase intervention impact and sustainability;12 thus, increased understanding
of factors that specifically influence AI older adult PA can inform the development of culturally
responsive strategies to promote PA and reduce physical inactivity.
Barriers and Enhancers to Physical Activity
Like other health behaviors, PA is shaped by individual, social, and environmental
factors that can act as barriers against or enhancers for the behavior.44 Knowledge of the effect
of these factors on AI older adults is limited.5 Previous investigations of AI adults and older
adults have found older age, low personal motivation, poor social support, unsafe
neighborhoods, lack of interesting places to walk, lack of access to recreational facilities, and
weather to be barriers to PA.3-5,45,46 Enhancers found among these studies included awareness
of importance of PA due to onset of chronic disease, enjoyment of walking, motivation to
provide role modeling for younger family members, identification of walking with cultural
traditions, scenery, and being close to interesting places, shopping places, or parks. Although
existing studies identify potentially important factors, these studies may not generalize well to
rural and older AI populations because they investigated younger, predominantly female,3,45,46
and urban cohorts.4,5 Rural,2 older populations37 are at a greater risk for physical inactivity than
younger and urban cohorts and may face unique challenges in maintaining distinct sources of
motivation and resilience to draw upon in establishing health routines.
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Walking for Physical Activity
Walking is the most popular form of leisure-time PA among AI older adults47 and is
recognized among community-based public health efforts as a key therapeutic modality for
chronic disease prevention due to its recognized protective influence against risk for chronic
disease and mobility disability.48 Population-based studies have demonstrated the protective
influence of walking against heart disease risk among adults, with even as little as 1 to 59
minutes of reported regular walking per week significantly reducing risk for onset of heart
diseases.31,49 Further exploration into walking duration and pace indicates that among those
who report walking regularly, time spent walking (P = 0.1) but not walking pace (P = .55)
predicted lower risk of heart disease.49
In recent experimental studies, walking for PA demonstrated a dramatic impact on
reducing risk for type 2 diabetes (58% reduction of incidence when compared with control
group) among high-risk older adults who were enrolled in the National Diabetes Prevention
Program and encouraged to participate in 150 minutes of “brisk walking” weekly as part of a
structured long-term lifestyle intervention.50 Finally, among older adults ages 70–89 enrolled in a
structured walking-based intervention, risk of major mobility disability was decreased by 18%
and risk of persistent mobility disability was decreased by 28% compared with the control group
over an average of 2.6 year follow-up.33 Importantly, all participants included in the study had
physical limitations at the study start, and many had preexisting chronic disease; regular
walking, along with the strength, flexibility, and balance training incorporated into the
intervention, reduced the risk of major mobility disability among participants with preexisting
heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and reduced walking speed. These studies illustrate that
increased walking, even in small amounts, can greatly reduce risk for onset of chronic diseases
and disability that are disproportionately high among AI older adults.
Additional features of walking contribute to its place as an ideal form of PA for behavioral
intervention. Such features include acceptability of walking across age, income, and ethnic
10

groups, and accessibility (e.g., no special equipment or skill is required, and can be done
indoors or outdoors).48 Walking can also be done at home, at work, as part of active
transportation, or during leisure-time activities. Additionally, walking may be a suitable form of
PA for AI older adults, as it is recognized as key to successful aging,16 improved health, and
increased longevity,17 and has served as a foundation for AI ways of life (i.e., hunting, fishing,
gathering plants) and transport.20-22
Older adult populations benefit from intervention approaches that are tailored to their
specific needs, preferences, and circumstances,51 and CBPR methods optimize the relevance
and appropriateness of interventions and results for the communities and populations who will
ultimately benefit from the research.52 As with other forms of PA, walking behavior is known to
be shaped by multiple levels of influence, including individual, social, and environmental factors,
and interventions may be more effective at increasing walking when tied closely to a theoretical
framework.53 Ecological models of health behavior account for these multiple levels of influence
and can be adapted to fit the context of specific populations / communities;44 therefore, a CBPRbased examination of the multiple levels of influence on walking for PA among rural AI older
adults may provide key cultural and contextual evidence that can be used to develop tailored
walking interventions to support health and reduce risk of chronic disease and disability among
this population.
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The Ecologic Model
The Ecological Model is a theoretical framework that facilitates understanding of
individual, social, and environmental influences on human behavior, and the interactions
between these levels that exert force specifically on health behavior.44 The structure of the
Ecological Model is made up of multilevel, multidimensional categories (see Figure 2) which
apply bidirectional
influence on and account

Figure 2. An Ecologic Model Framework to Understand Physical
Activity among Older Adults. Source: Adapted from: King and King
(2010).

for the life course effects
of time and transitions.
Based on the structural
model of environment,
which outlines a model
for understanding the
role of environment in
human development,44 it
is proposed that the
more proximal the
dimension to the
individual, the more influential on immediate behavior, while the more distal the level, the
broader the potential influence on long-term behavior. In this way, more proximal dimensions
(e.g., social norms, cultural values) may buffer the influence of broader, more distal dimensions
(e.g., climate, policy).
A key conceptual feature of this model is the interconnectedness of each broadening
layer of influence, described as the “linkages and processes” by which each dimension interacts
with others to exert influence on the individual. The Ecological Model may be an appropriate
theoretical framework for behavioral intervention research with AI older adults, as it moves away
12

from solely focusing on individual factors and instead encompasses multiple levels of influence
and exchange, taking into consideration life course effects such as historical elements,
interconnectedness of social settings, and shifts in major social and economic structures.54,55
Social Cognitive Theory
The Ecological Model can promote behavior change by intervening at multiple levels of
influence including individual, social, and environmental.44 Social cognitive theory (SCT)
provides a useful guide to behavior-change techniques within the Ecological Model, as SCT
generally aligns with the reciprocal influence of ecological levels to determine health behavior
(i.e., PA), and specifies mechanisms through which behaviors operate.56 The SCT hypothesizes
that health is a dynamic interplay of self-regulation, biology, and social influence, and that
motivation and behavior are regulated through determinants such as personal efficacy and
outcome expectation that can positively or negatively impact health behavior.
Personal efficacy refers to beliefs in one’s abilities to produce desired effects by one’s
actions, given levels of attainment, and is considered a major basis of action. Personal efficacy
beliefs regulate motivation by influencing the goals set for oneself and the strength of
commitment to achieving the goals. Motivation is also regulated by outcome expectations, which
include (1) social expectations such as social norms and social reactions to the behavior; (2)
physical expectations such as pleasant sensory experiences or physical discomfort associated
with the behavior; and (3) self-evaluation, or the personal standards adopted by the individual,
which influences the self-satisfaction or self-dissatisfaction associated with the behavior.56 By
identifying determinants that are most relevant to a specific population, SCT can guide
behavior-change techniques to enhance PA promotion across multiple ecological levels.
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Behavior-Change Techniques
Behavior-change techniques are observable and replicable components of an
intervention designed to alter causal processes that regulate behavior; effective behaviorchange techniques have been identified that modify diverse health behaviors, including PA.57-59
Self-monitoring and Goal Setting
Self-monitoring, in which an established method is identified for the participant to monitor
and record the behavior of interest,60 is a behavior-change technique recognized for its role in
self-regulation within the SCT and is supported in the literature as an effective and acceptable
component within PA interventions for older adults.56,61 Self-monitoring serves important
functions in the process of self-regulation, in that it provides information necessary for
identifying realistic goals and for evaluating one’s progress toward them; thus, self-monitoring
can be paired with the additional technique of goal setting—i.e., setting a goal to be achieved
defined in terms of behavior60—to enhance behavior change. This paired strategy is supported
by the conclusion of a recent meta-regression on effective techniques in healthy eating and PA
interventions, which indicates that interventions combining self-monitoring with at least one
other self-regulatory technique (i.e., goal setting, feedback on performance, or review of
behavioral goals) are significantly more effective than interventions that do not include these
techniques.58 Specific to older adults in PA interventions, self-monitoring and goal setting are
associated with positive outcomes.62 The use of pedometers and step-logs for self-monitoring is
a relatively inexpensive, simple, and accurate method,63 and when paired with brief support
sessions from interventionalists to set goals for pedometer step increases and review stepcount progress, has been found to promote long-term (3–4 year) PA increases (approximately
400 to 600 steps per day) when compared with control groups among large cohorts of older
adults.64
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Social Support
Social support is provided through intervention in the form of encouragement for
performance of the behavior of interest from social figures (i.e., friends, family, and community
members).60 Outcome expectations are known to be heavily influenced by social systems, and a
socially oriented approach to behavior change can alter personal perceptions of outcome
expectations through social influences.56 Social support is known to play an important role in PA
level among older adults, especially when the support comes from family members.65 Behavior
is known to be partly regulated by the social reaction it evokes, with socially-encouraged or
normative activities known to promote participation in a behavior. Self-evaluative effects
regulate behavior through personal standards (which are heavily influenced by social support)
so that behavior which provides a sense of self-satisfaction and self-worth is more motivating
than behavior causing self-dissatisfaction.56 Intergenerational support, where members from two
or more generations come together over systematic and deliberate activities, offers a
mechanism by which individuals at differing stages of the age continuum can encourage one
another.66 This form of support may be increasingly useful for PA interventions among older
adults, promoting PA behavior through socially-encouraged activities and promoting positive
self-evaluative effects through generative desires. This topic is explored in the section that
follows.
Intergenerational Support
In social and public health research, intergenerational support interventions have
historically been organized around sedentary social and educational activities, such as
volunteer tutoring, classroom support, reminiscing and storytelling activities, with remarkably
positive results for the physical, social, and cognitive health of older adults.67-71 Recently, PA
promotion efforts among diverse older adults have incorporated intergenerational support
through a variety of activities and settings, yielding evidence of enjoyment of PA, increased
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motivation and self-efficacy for PA, and increased overall walking levels.72-75 Self-perception of
generativity, or the developmental desire among older adults to care for and promote the
success of younger generations,76,77 is thought to be an important product of intergenerational
intervention.78 As a stand-alone product of intergenerational intervention, positive selfperception of generativity is valuable based on its association with psychosocial and physical
wellbeing among older adults,79-83 however, perceived generativity may also play a role in
positive self-evaluation, enhancing motivation to participate in health-promoting, generative
activities (see Figure 3).
Potential for acceptability of intergenerational intervention to promote healthy behavior
among AI communities is based on the longstanding tradition of intergenerational teaching,
which is thought to link traditional knowledge, stories, and healing practices of AI older adults to
the cultural worldview and daily practices of younger generations.8 Furthermore, recent research
Figure 3. Theoretical Framework for Behavior Change to Increase Physical Activity/Walking

among AI older adults reveals a strong sense of motivation to engage with younger generations
over topics directly related to healthy living,9,10,18 and intergenerational interaction has
demonstrated an increase in the collective sense of identity, belonging, and purpose among
youth counterparts that has been linked to health in diverse populations.11,84,85
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Exploring AI older adults perspectives on- and preferences for- intergenerational social
support within the context of PA promotion can directly inform the inclusion of this novel
intervention component in a community-based walking intervention.
Community-Based Participatory Research
This project uses a CBPR approach, which emphasizes principles of social change and
community empowerment appropriate for communities that have experienced oppression and
are sensitive to being studied, and engages people in research that benefits their own
wellbeing.6,86 This approach is recommended for research among AI older adults, and facilitates
shared leadership and ownership of research with the communities, mandating community
inclusion at all stages of research.6,7 Such methods improve the overall quality of research, build
skills among participants, and result in more action-oriented outcomes.52
Public Health Significance
This research aligns with the National Institute on Aging strategic directions to advance
scientific knowledge to reduce health disparities among diverse populations and promote
successful aging.87 Aim 1 explores ecological influences on AI older adult PA behavior to shed
light on important multilevel behavioral targets for change, and establishes a foundation for a
tailored walking intervention for this understudied population. Aim 2 is directly informed by the
key influences identified in Aim 1 and yields feasibility data on a culturally responsive walking
intervention that features intergenerational support. The contribution of this research is expected
to be significant because increased levels of PA among rural AI older adults may decrease the
disproportionate burden of chronic disease and disability experienced by this population,
promoting health and wellbeing across the lifespan. Without this foundational insight, efforts to
increase PA levels among AI older adults are likely to remain ineffective, and the enduring
health disparities are likely to persist.
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Proposed Specific Aims
Aim 1: Identify key ecological influences on walking for rural AI older adults (men and
women, ages 55+) using in-depth interviews (n=10). A CBPR approach will be used to
conduct semi-structured interviews; the moderator’s guide will be developed based on the
Ecological Model, community guidance, and existing literature to elicit detailed narratives
describing influences on walking.
Aim 2: Evaluate the feasibility of a 3-week (1x/week) quasi-experimental multilevel
walking intervention to increase PA among AI older adults (ages 55+, n=10), featuring
intergenerational support and AI young people (ages 14–19, n=10). Results from Aim 1 and
an iterative CBPR approach will be used to develop a multilevel (i.e., intervening across more
than one ecological level) intervention featuring behavior-change techniques based on the SCT
goal setting, self-monitoring, social support). Content from a dialogue-based intergenerational
curriculum from the Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging88 will be culturally and
contextually adapted to provide interactive intergenerational engagement during the three
paired weekly walking sessions. Feasibility indicators will be acceptability, appropriateness, and
feasibility of program components and participant retention (older adult and youth). A single
group pre/posttest study design will be used to evaluate feasibility. Older adult participants will
complete pre/posttest measures including PA level (pedometer), activities of daily living, quality
of life, self-efficacy, social support, and generativity. Posttest focus groups with older adults and
youth (separate groups by age) will evaluate intervention components and inform future
iterations of the intervention.
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CHAPTER TWO – PROPOSED METHODS
This research will be approved by the University of Montana Institutional Review Board
(IRB) and the designated tribal IRB. All research participants will complete an Informed Consent
process prior to participation.
This project is divided into two successive studies: Study 1 advances understanding of
ecological influences on walking behavior, walking program preferences, and perspectives on
intergenerational support for PA among AI older adults living in a rural area (Aim 1). Study 2 is
heavily informed by Study 1 and will develop and evaluate a multilevel walking intervention for
AI older adults featuring intergenerational support with youth participants (Aim 2). Aims 1 and 2
establish critical formative evidence for future behavioral intervention to increase PA among
rural AI older adults and initiate the evaluation of intergenerational support for AI older adult PA
promotion, a scientifically promising, culturally responsive, and community-supported strategy.
Community Engagement / Community Oversight
In keeping with CBPR methods, the community engagement process is a foundational
and ongoing process alongside Studies 1 and 2. Participatory approaches such as CBPR
represent an underlying power shift from academic institutions to communities, with partners
and participants embraced as mentors and experts. This approach strives to create conditions
in which community partners and participants increase their sense of control, involvement in
decision making, and critical awareness.89 The community engagement methods of this project
are twofold: (1) an ongoing research partnership with representatives from the tribal health
entity on the rural American Indian reservation (hereafter referred to as the AI reservation)
where this research takes place; and (2) the assembly, the ongoing interaction with and
oversight of a Community Advisory Board (CAB), composed of engaged and knowledgeable
community members from multiple professional sectors across the AI reservation.
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Community Partners
Research partnership with program representatives from the local tribal health entity
have been initiated throughout a series of collaborative in-person meetings sparked by the
academic partners to gauge interest and community need for the project. The academic
partners contacted potential community partners through email and telephone conversations to
arrange several meetings over the course of three months. Each of the in-person meetings took
place on the AI reservation at the location of the tribal health entity. Meetings included
discussions on overlapping areas of research and community need, the CBPR approach to
partnership including commitment of continued participation and capacity building among
partners, and the inclusion of students. The group collaboratively set a series of milestones for
research development, including formal site approval by the tribal health administration,
recruitment of a community liaison position, tribal council approval, culture committee approvals,
tribal Institutional Review Board approval, the process and priorities for funding application, and
research activities. Community partners include those involved with the diabetes program, the
tribal health improvement program, and community health nursing. The community liaison for
the project works with the fitness centers managed by the tribal health diabetes program.
Community partnership will be sustained through regularly scheduled meetings, codevelopment of research activities, and routine dissemination of the research process and
results to community entities.
In accordance with Israel’s concept of partnership in research, a collaborative and
equitable relationship with tribal health community partners will be maintained, along with
commitment to participation, in every step of the research process, from early conversations
that shape the research direction and methods, to equitable input and involvement on study
design, recruitment, implementation, data collection, analysis, and presentation, dissemination,
and publication of findings.1
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Community Advisory Board
The Community Advisory Board (CAB) will be formed based on recommendations from
community partners. The CAB will strive to include eight to nine members, including AI older
adults to ensure appropriate guidance. The CAB members will be asked to commit to
participation in the research process in line with Lewis’ format for Elder advisory committee
engagement This commitment includes approximately four annual meetings (two in-person, two
via telephone or online as technology-familiarity allows) and review and feedback processes as
needed.7 All members will receive an incentive for their time, participation, and contribution to
the project, distributed semi-annually at the face-to-face meetings (amount contingent on
funding). The initial CAB meeting will include a timeline for the study, a predetermined schedule
for annual meetings, and a nominal group technique process, whereby group members are
asked a specific question (e.g., “What are the main reasons why older adults/elders do not walk
for physical activity?”) and each CAB member shares her or his own opinions and list of top
priorities. The group will discuss the list that is generated, collapsing categories as needed, and
prioritize the final list based on perceived community need.90 This process will benefit the project
by (1) incorporating CAB member contribution into the research priorities, reinforcing the
reciprocal commitment between the research project partnership and the CAB; and (2) clarify
community-identified priorities for PA and walking among AI older adults. Each CAB meeting will
have a specific focus, with goals for meeting outcomes to provide structure and to enable CAB
members to prepare their thoughts and comments for the meeting. The phone meetings will
create opportunities for the researchers and community partners to provide updates on the
study, to seek input on challenges or questions, and to discuss the next steps of the research.
The face-to-face meetings (to be held on the AI reservation in a convenient location) are an
opportunity for the research team to do formal presentations on the progress of the study,
present findings, discuss challenges, and pose questions to the CAB for discussion.7
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PROPOSED STUDY 1: Identifying ecological influences on PA among AI older adults and
exploring intervention preferences
Study 1 applies exploratory methods to establish an evidence base of ecological
influences on PA behavior among AI older adults and explores preferences for walking
intervention components including intergenerational support. Qualitative methods are applied to
generate in-depth information through key informant interviews, while current PA level is
measured using a 7-day pedometer protocol and a brief survey gathers additional information
on physical and psychosocial variables that may enhance understanding of ecological
influences gleaned from interview data. Study 1 addresses Aim 1 of the project, which is to
identify key ecological influences on walking for rural AI older adults (men and women, ages
55+) through in-depth interviews (n=10). Following the precedent of exemplary research among
AI populations,91,92 we will use a lower age criterion for older adult (55 and older), because the
expansion of morbidity among this population indicates that the chronological pace of aging
among AIs may exceed that of other racial/ethnic groups.93
Study Design
Semi-structured interviews will be conducted among AI older adults (n=10) living in
communities across the AI reservation. Interview questions will be based on the Ecological
Model and SCT and will explore preferences for walking intervention organization and
perspectives on participating in PA activities with intergenerational support (see Table 1 –
Topics for Key Informant Interview Guide). Physical activity level will be measured using a 7-day
pedometer protocol, and participants will complete a brief demographic survey and a
questionnaire that characterize difficulty in activities of daily living (ADL), quality of life (QOL),
self-efficacy for PA, and social support for PA (see Table 2 – Study Measures).
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Table 1. Topics for Key Informant Interview Guide
Ecological Model of
Physical Activity

Individual influences on PA and walking
Social influences on PA and walking
Environment influences on PA and walking

Walking Intervention
Preferences

Composition (independent, paired, group)
Frequency/Duration
Social support (family, youth, other older adults, all)
Settings (home, fitness center, senior center, outdoor trails,
parks)

Intergeneration Activity

Interest in walking with young people
Topics about healthy living to share with young people
Commitment to walking with young people

Setting, Study Participants, and Recruitment
The project will take place on a large, rural AI reservation in the Northwest geographic
region with an estimated population of 28,993 residents (approximately 7,043 of whom are AI).
This AI reservation includes a large proportion of aging community members: 18% of the total
population is 65 years and older, compared with 14.9% of the U.S. population.94,95
Inclusion criteria for participants are (1) age of 55 years or older, (2) identify as AI, and
(3) reside in the AI reservation area. Recruitment strategies will be informed by the successful
experience of the research team,16,96 community partners, and the CAB. Purposive sampling,
which selects information-rich cases related to the behavior of interest (e.g., community dwelling
older adults)97 and snowball sampling, where recruited members are asked to refer other
members,97 will be used to recruit participants. Based on existing standards in qualitative
research and experience among research team members, ten participants is appropriate to
achieve theme saturation.16,98,99 Recruitment may take place at community health fairs targeted
at older adults, at fitness centers located throughout the reservation, through home visiting
programs delivered by community partners, and through elder care service events such as elder
lunches. The recruitment process will aim to achieve representation from women (n=5) and men
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(n=5), with representation across age groups of older adults (e.g. 55–60 years, 61–70 years,
etc.).
Key Informant Interviews
A semi-structured moderator’s guide will be developed using an iterative process to yield
detailed data related to Ecological Model influences on PA (with an emphasis on walking) for
each participant, with open ended questions directed to illicit information on individual, social,
and environmental influences, and probes provided to allow for follow-up questions or
clarifications. Questions will also address preferences, organization of an ideal walking
intervention delivered through tribal health, perspectives on PA alongside youth, and specific
topics for dialogue or co-learning that AI older adults would like to share with youth participants
in an intergenerational setting (Table 1). In accordance with culturally responsive methods for
collecting qualitative data from AI older adults, the interview guide will convey clear, culturally
respectful, open ended questions, and interviewers will be trained to approach the interview in a
patient, respectful manner, with openness to bi-directional learning between older adult and
interviewee.7
The guide, which will be developed collaboratively with the research team and CAB, will
be piloted with a minimum of three AI older adults. Members of the research team will complete
the in-person interviews; participants will be given the option to have a local project collaborator
as interviewer and/or translator for their preferred first language as needed. Interviews will take
place in a quiet room at a comfortable location chosen by the participant (e.g., home, senior
center) and will last approximately 1.5 hours, including the interviewer-assisted process of
completing the questionnaire. All participants will be provided a written and verbal orientation to
the informed consent process, and demographic and questionnaire data will be collected
through an interviewer-assisted survey, where the interviewer will sit in-person with the older
adult to read survey questions out loud and provide clarification as needed. Following each
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interview, objective measurement of PA level using a 7-day pedometer protocol will be initiated.
The participant will be fitted with a pedometer and provided verbal and written instructions for
use and a supplementary activity diary for a 7-day pedometer protocol. The interviewer will
schedule a date eight days from the interview to meet the participant and pick up the pedometer
and activity diary. Transportation to the interview will be provided as needed by a local free ride
assistance program, and research team members will meet the participant at a location of the
participant’s choosing. All participants will receive a cash incentive in exchange for their
participation, partially distributed at the time of the interview and partially distributed upon
collection of the pedometer (amount contingent upon funding).
Participant Characteristics
We will collect demographic information including age, gender, race/ethnicity, education
level, current occupation/retirement status, self-reported chronic disease history, and full contact
information to ensure contact for return of the pedometer.
Walking/PA
Objective measurement of walking/PA will be collected using a 7-day pedometer
protocol. The New Lifestyles NL-800 is a waist-worn pedometer that has a 7-day memory so
step counts can be retrieved by the study researchers; this model has a large display size for
ease of use with older adult participants. A comparable version of this pedometer (the NL-2000)
has been validated against the pedometer considered the most accurate and reliable (the
Yamax Digi-walker) and did not demonstrate statistically significant differences in values
obtained among adults.100 The New Lifestyles NL-800 operates using a piezoelectric
technology, which records acceleration pattern with both positive and negative accelerations
recorded during phases of the ambulatory cycle;101 this technology may decrease errors when
compared with spring-levered pedometers (spring-levered pedometers have been criticized for
underestimating steps among participants with the slowest gait speed—such as older adults).10225
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Measurement of PA using a 7-day pedometer protocol has been successfully conducted

across multiple AI communities with adults and older adults,37 and is recommended as a
preferred form of PA level measurement over self-report.105 Step counting for evaluating PA
level is an accepted and useful form of objective measurement; steps-per-day have
demonstrated strong associations with health variables and can be used to place participants
into less active and more active categories. In addition, step counting can be a form of
motivation and can facilitate behavior change when paired with behavior change techniques,
and due to the ubiquity of step counting in modern health and clinical literature (both scientific
community and in the public social sphere), have the potential to be useful in translating
scientific results into public health messages.101
Pedometer data is accessed directly by the intervention facilitator, documenting daily
step counts logged in the 7-day memory bank. Participants will be provided instructions for
waist-worn use and will be instructed to wear the pedometer daily removing it only to
bath/shower or sleep. A daily log will be kept to document wear time, PA sessions, and unusual
circumstances. Pedometer data collected for a minimum of 3 days will provide basis for data
inclusion, aligning with current guidelines for estimating daily step count across a 3-7 day time
period.101 Daily counts for eligible days (i.e., participant was wearing pedometer for the majority
of waking hours) will be summed and averaged to obtain an estimated daily step count. Step
count data will be kept as a continuous variable to allow for comparison across pedometerbased studies.
Activities of Daily Living
Present difficulty with executing daily activities (e.g., going up and down stairs, walking
on a slippery surface outdoors, getting up from the floor) will be measured with a selection of
self-reported items adapted from the Late Life Function and Disability Instrument: Function
Component.106 The Advanced Lower Extremity Functioning Domain will be used; this self-report
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instrument includes 11 items with response options from 1 (cannot do) to 5 (no difficulty). A
recent application of this function component among older adults found high internal
consistency (alpha coefficient = 0.94 across two time points).107 The domain score is obtained
by calculating the raw summary score then transforming to scaled scores (1-100) using
corresponding score tables.
Quality of Life
The SF-12 instrument, used widely among AIAN populations across age groups,108 will
be used to assess quality of life. This measure asks participants to rate overall health from 1
(excellent) to 5 (poor) and to report the extent of specific experiences (e.g., how much pain
interferes with normal daily activities, how often they feel energetic, how often they feel
downhearted, how often they feel isolated from others) in the past four weeks. This instrument
has provided evidence of validity and reliability among older adults (alpha coefficients 0.70–
0.89).109 Scores are weighted and summed using standardized values to obtain the physical
composite score and mental/emotional composite score.
Self-Efficacy
The Self-Efficacy for Exercise (SEE) Scale is a 9-item survey has established reliability
(alpha coefficient = .92) and has been validated among older adults.110 The survey includes a
rating of current confidence in ability to exercise three times per week for 20 minutes amidst a
range of potential barriers (e.g., the weather was bothering you; you had to exercise alone.)
Responses are on a 10-point scale from 0 “Not confident” to 10 “Very confident,” where a higher
total sum score indicates higher self-efficacy for PA.
Social Support
The Social Support for Exercise Habits Scale is composed of 15 items representing
social interactions that might influence exercise behavior, such as how often a family member or
friend offers to exercise with the respondent, gives them helpful reminders to exercise, or
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discusses exercise with them, plus an added question based on the Resnick et al. application of
this measure among older adults, which queries the support received from experts, such as
trainers, nurses, and physicians.111 Evidence of internal consistency among an older adult
sample indicated alpha coefficients of 0.84 for family and expert social support, and 0.90 for
friend social support.111 Responses range from 1 (none) to 5 (very often), with a not applicable
score of 0. The score is computed as the average of the responses to the 16 items.
Measurement Process
Information on measurement process will be collected to inform methods in Study 2.
Measurement process information collected will include how long the survey took each
participant (minutes), and what specific measures or questions required clarification or were
often skipped or not applicable.
Data Management and Analysis
An interview and data collection group training will be led by research team members
experienced in qualitative methods, survey methods, and pedometer-based data collection. The
training be implemented for all researchers, community partners, and research assistants
involved in the data collection process. An operation manual will be developed and provided to
each data collector regarding procedures for data collection and data entry/verification.
Qualitative Data
Interviews will be digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim by a graduate student trained
in transcription methods or professional transcriptionist, and stored in a secure location.
Qualitative content analysis, which is defined by Hseih and Shannon (2005) as “a research
method for the subjective interpretation of the content of text data through the systematic
classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns” (p.1278) will be applied to
the transcripts.112,113 This process includes seven steps: (1) formulating the research questions
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to be answered; (2) selecting the sample to be analyzed; (3) defining the categories to be
applied; (4) outlining the coding process and the coder training; (5) implementing the coding
process; (6) determining trustworthiness; and (7) analyzing the results of the coding process.114
An iterative, hybrid-coding process will be applied, using a priori and emergent
categories. A priori categories will be derived from the Ecological Model framework (see Figure
1), and emergent categories will be identified and analyzed to determine if they represent a new
category or a subcategory of an existing code. A minimum of two research team members will
review and code three transcripts each, using an initial coding scheme based on the Ecological
Model, with additional categories for intergenerational interaction and intervention content and
organization preferences. The coders will meet to discuss their coding categories, adding
emergent themes as needed, and present a near-final coding scheme to the research team for
discussion. Community partners and CAB members will be invited and encouraged to attend
this discussion. Based on the group discussion, a final coding scheme will be developed, and
the coders will apply this coding scheme to the remainder of the transcripts. Analysis will be
performed using NVivo10 (QSR International, Burlington, MA). Trustworthiness of the coding
process is based on the iterative, participatory process of coding scheme development and a
thorough evaluating coder agreement, whereby a random 10% sample of all coded text from the
two (or more) coders will be compared. The initial percent agreement among the coders will be
presented, along with the percent achieved through face-to-face discussion of final codes
assigned. Themes and sub-themes identified by the coders will be discussed by the entire
research group, including community partners and CAB members.
Findings will be presented in the form of the Ecological Model framework tailored to the
rural AI older adult context, along with a set of recommendations regarding preferences and
organization for a community-based walking program, with a specific focus on intergenerational
interaction. Following recommendations by the community partners and the CAB, findings will
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be disseminated to communities via presentations to culture committees and tribal health
entities, with broader dissemination at a community health fair.
Quantitative Data
Demographic and survey data will be entered by trained researchers and research
assistants using REDCap, a secure web application for building and managing surveys.115 All
data will be stored in a secure location per data safety guidelines. Descriptive statistics will be
used to describe characteristics of the study sample. Continuous variables will be reported
using means and standard deviations, and categorical variables will be reported using
frequencies and percentages. Steps per day will be an average of at minimum 3-days
(maximum 7 days) of step count and will be expressed as a continuous variable. Physical
activity level according to standard cut points,101 ADLs, QOL, self-efficacy for PA, and social
support for PA will be calculated according to item procedures, obtaining scores for each
variable. Physical and psychosocial data will inform the Ecological Model theoretical framework
and the SCT theory for behavior change for PA among AI older adults. Measures will also yield
valuable feasibility information for implementing specific measures among rural AI older adults,
which will inform any modifications for use in Study 2.
Study 1 Limitations
Study 1 employs CBPR methods and a strong theoretical foundation to collect rich
qualitative information from an understudied population on PA, a health behavior critical to
disease prevention and health promotion across the lifespan. To view the proposed research in
context, limitations must be acknowledged. The scope of this research focuses on one AI
reservation, limiting generalizability. Great heterogeneity exists among and across AI tribes and
communities, and characteristics of rural areas also vary by geography, built infrastructure,
physical climate, and socio-cultural conditions. The presence of such diversity necessitates
adaptation of themes and strategies at the local level for each community. Future research may
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explore how themes identified through the proposed research align with those from other AI
communities.
Inherent to key informant interview methodology is small sample of participants (n=10);
however, planned recruitment techniques are intended to acquire in-depth perspectives among
females and males and across age groups among older adults in enhance breadth of
information obtained while achieving theme saturation. Finally, as the research is focused on
rural areas, themes identified may not be applicable to the large proportion of AI older adults
living in urban areas.
This study will highlight ecological factors that are relevant to PA promotion among rural
AI older adults, with specific intended outcomes to include (1) identification of contextually and
culturally responsive points for intervention and first-hand preferences for interventions to
increase walking and PA among this population; and (2) a set of community-based strategies
that can be employed by community planners, fitness centers, tribal health departments, and
other public health professionals to promote PA and reduce health disparities among AI older
adults.
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Table 2. Study Measures
S1
S2
Outcome
Pre W 1-3 Post

Data

Measure

Older Adult Eligibility
X
X
Age (55 years +)
Eligibility Survey
X
X
Race/Ethnicity
“
X
X
Residence
“
X
Background Check
“
Older Adult Characteristics
X
X
Gender
Demographic Survey
X
X
Education level
“
X
X
Occupation / retired
“
X
X
Chronic disease status
“
X
X
Contact information
“
o
X
X
X
2
Physical activity level
Pedometer
X
X
X
2o
Activities of daily living
LLFDI: Function Component
o
X
X
X
2
Quality of life
SF-12
X
X
X
2o
Self-efficacy for PA
Self-Efficacy for Exercise Scale
o
X
X
X
2
Social support for PA
Social Support for Exercise Habits
X
X
2o
Generativity
Perception of Generativity
o
X
1
Feasibility
AIM, IAM, FIM
Youth Eligibility
X
Age (14-19 years)
Youth Eligibility Survey
X
Race/Ethnicity
“
X
Residence
“
o
X
1
Feasibility
AIM, IAM, FIM
Fidelity
X
1o
Attendance
Implementation Data Sheet
X
“Check-in” length (min)
“
X
“Check-in” topics
“
X
Walking exertion (RPE)
“
X
Steps per session
“
X
Intergenerational topics “
S1 = Study 1; S2 = Study 2; W = Week; LLFDI = Late Life Function and Disability Instrument; AIM =
Acceptability of Intervention; IAM = Intervention Appropriateness Measure; FIM= Feasibility of
Intervention Measure; RPE = Rating of Perceived Exertion; 1 o = Primary outcome; 2o = Secondary
outcome
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PROPOSED STUDY 2: Development and evaluation of a multilevel walking intervention to
increase PA among AI older adults, featuring intergenerational support with AI young
people.
Results from Aim 1 and an iterative CBPR approach will be used to develop an
intervention to address multiple levels of ecological influence using SCT-based behavior-change
techniques. This intervention will feature intergenerational support to enhance motivation and
social support for PA among AI older adults. A pre-test posttest design will be used to evaluate
feasibility of the intervention and focus groups with AI older adults and youth participants will
provide qualitative intervention evaluation and critical insight into refining and improving
intervention components for future testing.
Study Design
A mixed methods approach will be used to evaluate the feasibility of a multilevel walking
intervention for AI older adults. Intervention feasibility criteria (acceptability, appropriateness,
feasibility measures, retention) will form the primary outcome, while pretest-posttest measures
will examine PA level and physical and psychosocial variables. Follow-up focus groups (one
with AI older adults, one with AI youth) will provide rich experiential data and help the
researchers gauge group consensus on modifications and refinements to the intervention.
Together, the evaluation process will yield critical preliminary data on the feasibility of
the intervention and essential insight from participants across age groups on acceptability and
implementation modifications that can improve the intervention in future iterations.
Intervention Development and Components
This is a 4-week, paired IG walking intervention, with assigned IG pairs meeting 1x/week
to walk for 30 min while concurrently engaging in dialogue on culturally responsive topics
related to being healthy and active. Topics and example questions for both OA and youth
participants will be identified through Aim 1 formative research and refined through the CAB.
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The format for dialogue and interaction is based on a paired, sedentary IG curriculum developed
by Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging, intended to produce generativity
among OA partners and improve youth attitude toward aging.88 This curriculum will be modified
based on AIAN community input to reflect appropriate social interaction between OAs and
youth, and meaningful topics for dialogue. The Adaptome, a systematic model for intervention
adaptation will be used.116 The process takes into consideration emergent evidence and
changing context to alter the intervention based on four sources (service setting, target
audience, mode of
delivery, and culture),

Figure 4. The Adaptome Model for Intervention Adaptation (source:
Chambers and Norton 2016)

while the core intervention
components remain intact
(see Figure 4).116 CBPR
methods will be applied to
facilitate a collaborative
process where the
research team, community
partners, and CAB identify
priority areas for adaptation using Aim 1 findings and knowledge of community context and
resources.117,118
This walking intervention (see Table 3) will address multiple levels across the Ecological
Model framework. Based on preexisting literature on PA among older AIs, an integrative review
on PA interventions for older adults,61 and information gleaned thus far from community
partners, the intervention will address the individual and social ecological levels, including
recommended behavior change techniques (BCTs) based on SCT (i.e., self-monitoring, goal
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setting, social support). Additional levels of intervention (i.e., environment) and/or additional
BCTs may be included based on information gained from Study 1.
Table 3. Intervention Overview
Time Point
Pretest (Week 0)

Intervention Activities
Wear pedometers at usual level of activity
Complete baseline survey

Week 1

Record baseline step count
Receive intervention materials
Meet with intervention facilitator – goal setting
Intergenerational support walk
Monitor steps for the week

Week 2

Record step count from Week 1
Meet with intervention facilitator – check-in
Monitor steps for the week
Intergenerational support walk with youth partner

Week 3

Record step count from Week 2
Meet with intervention facilitator – check-in
Monitor steps for the week
Intergenerational support walk with youth partner

Posttest (Week 4)

Record final step count from Week 3
Complete final survey
Focus group session (AI older adults, AI youth)

Self-monitoring
Pedometers will be provided to each AI older adult participant at the baseline meeting,
along with written instructions on how to read step counts throughout the day. To encourage
participants to monitor their progress, a simple activity log, in which participants record their
walking and steps at the end of each day, will be provided. Activity logs will be returned to
researchers during the weekly “check-in” meeting and intergenerational support walk. To
promote an increase in daily step count, information handouts will detail estimated step counts
for short distances in the local community (identified during Study 1) and suggestions for other
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places where participants can monitor their steps, such as while at the store, at the senior
center or Elder center, and around their home or driveway.
Goal Setting
Individual goal-setting sessions for daily step counts will be used to tailor the intervention
to a participant’s specific needs. Participants will meet briefly (i.e., less than 15 minutes) one-onone with a researcher or community partner trained in health counseling at Weeks 1-3 (no
baseline meeting). During Week 1 “check-in”, the average step-count for the baseline week will
be reviewed, and the goal of increasing daily steps by approximately 1,000 steps per day for the
coming week will be discussed (i.e., if the participant’s average daily step count is 3,500, the
goal will be to achieve an average of 4,500 steps per day for the coming week). Average daily
step counts for AI adults has been estimated to be around 4873.6 (95% CI: 4758.3, 4991.7) with
AI older adults ranging an average low of 3111 among men and 3170 among women.37 This
goal will incrementally work toward the range of 5,000 to 11,000 steps per day, considered to be
the range for achieving health benefits among older adults based on expert opinion, depending
on the individual’s specific health status.119 Participants will document their daily step count goal
in their activity log. At Weeks 2 and 3 “check-ins,” feedback will be given on the participant’s
previous week average daily steps, and a specific plan for each participant will be discussed to
achieve the goal based on progress. Strategies to support each participant’s goal will be
different based on individual needs but will generally fall within the categories of social support,
changing personal environments to add cues to walk, scheduling walks into the daily routine,
the benefits of self-monitoring using the pedometer and activity log, and how to restart walking
after missing a planned walk (i.e., relapse prevention). Handouts will describe the benefits of
walking and ways to solve common barriers to walking (based on Study 1 information specific to
the population). Recommendations for walking safely with chronic disease will be developed
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based on standard educational information from relevant organizations for each disorder.
Condition-specific handouts will be provided to all participants at Week 1 of the intervention.
Social Support
To encourage walking participation and enhance social support, participants will attend
one weekly intergenerational walking session, where each participant is paired with a youth
partner and provided a topic menu for dialogue while completing a walking session together.
The format for dialogue and interaction is based on a paired, sedentary intergenerational
curriculum developed by the Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging for older
adults and high-school aged youth, intended to promote generativity among older partners and
improve attitudes toward aging for youth.88 In the template curriculum, older adults and youth
are paired and sit down together to share one conversation in interview format, with the youth
asking a series of questions and probes to the older adults. This format is intended to produce a
generative experience for the older adult, whereby the older adult shares life experiences and
wisdom around meaningful topics that are received by the youth, and in turn generativity—or
care, concern, and the feeling that one is contributing meaningfully to the lives of coming
generations78—is enhanced. The curriculum provides a set of topics for dialogue and an
example question for the youth partner to ask the older adult partner. Content of the curriculum
will be modified based on findings from Study 1 interview data and CAB input to reflect
appropriate social interaction between older adults and youth and meaningful topics for
dialogue, and to feature paired walking as the foundation of each session instead of sitting.
Topics will be introduced to AI older adults at the baseline meeting, and the intervention
facilitator will describe how topics were identified and provide instructions for how each topic
can be modified to fit each participant’s personal experiences and stories to share with youth. At
each session, intergenerational pairs will be encouraged to walk together in 10-minute bouts of
low-to-moderate intensity activity with rests when needed, for up to 30 minutes total. Youth
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participants will carry the topic list and ask questions throughout the walk as needed, and the
older adult participants will be instructed to walk at a pace that allows deeper breathing while
continuing to share in the conversation (using the Borg Scale rating of perceived exertion levels
11 (light) to 13 (somewhat hard) as a guide).120 Intergenerational dialogue is theorized to
provide socially engaging and culturally responsive motivation to achieve 30 minutes of walking
(the recommended amount of aerobic exercise based on national guidelines for older adults)28
while enhancing perceived social support. Expected youth outcomes based on previous findings
include an enhanced sense of cultural identity and purpose11 and positive attitude about
aging.121
Setting, Study Participants, and Recruitment
The intervention will take place in one or more communities located on the AI
reservation, in collaboration with community partners and under the guidance of the CAB.
Recruitment participants will yield 10 intergenerational pairs (n=20 total) to participate in the
three-week intervention. The intervention will likely take place at a local senior center, school, or
fitness center located at a central and familiar area in the community. Transportation for older
adults will be provided as needed using a local transportation service on the AI reservation.
Older Adult Participants
Eligibility criteria for older adults include (1) identify as AI; (2) age 55 years or older; (3) a
community-dwelling resident of the reservation area; and (4) self-reported ability to walk for 15
minutes without assistance or rest. Older adults will be excluded if they are foreseeably unable
to attend the 1-hour session scheduled for four consecutive weeks. Based on broad definitions
of family relationships among AI communities, eligibility criteria will not exclude participants
based on relation to one another (e.g., grandparent and grandchild pair can participate).
Interested older adults will respond by phone, email, or in person. Eligibility will be determined
through a brief series of questions, and an informational meeting will take place (in person or
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phone), where study details are described and informed consent (verbal or written, per IRB
protocol) is obtained. A vetting process for supervised interaction of older adults with youth will
take place, modeled after an existing intergenerational intervention (e.g., background check,
community leadership approval)122 and based on IRB and CAB guidance to ensure safe and
appropriate interaction.
Youth Participants
Youth will be recruited through local youth-focused organizations such as youth leadership
and mentoring programs. Eligibility criteria for youth include (1) identify as AI; (2) age 14–19
years; (3) community-dwelling resident of the reservation area; and (4) self-reported ability to
walk for 15 minutes without assistance or rest. Youth will be excluded from the study if they are
foreseeably unable to attend the 1-hour session scheduled for four consecutive weeks.
Recruitment steps 1 and 2 will take place with youth participants, including parental consent and
youth assent for those under the age of 18. We include adolescents ages 14–19 years,123 as
this is an important age window for the development of identity,124 producing a heightened need
for positive role modeling and/or mentoring, and also an age of vulnerability to sedentary
habits.125
Measures
Pre- and post-measures will be collected at baseline and at Week 4 of the intervention.
The posttest measures will be completed at the same time as the posttest focus group
meetings, separated by age group (older adults will participate in a focus group with other older
adult participants, and youth will participate in a focus group with other youth).
The intervention facilitator will be present at each weekly session to take attendance and
to collect attendance and implementation data, and to oversee the intergenerational walking
session. This will include an attendance sheet, number of older adult steps per session, selfreported Borg RPE scale for each partner, and a checklist of pre-identified topics that will be
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completed at the end of each session by the youth partner and given to the intervention
facilitator.
Intervention Facilitator
This position will be held by researchers and/or community partners who are familiar
with the community. The intervention facilitator(s) will coordinate the operations of the
intervention, serving as the point-person for pretest data collection, weekly “check-ins”, will
oversee intergenerational walking sessions, document implementation process data, and collect
posttest data. Team members in this position will have qualifications and experience in health
counseling, exercise safety, and data collection methods. All team members will undergo a halfday training in the intervention protocol, including quantitative and qualitative data collection,
pre-posttest data collection practice, implementation process data collection practice, participant
scheduling and follow-up phone calls, and focus group methods. All intervention facilitator team
members will receive a 3-ring binder with a detailed intervention protocol and back-up data entry
sheets in case the electronic data entry (using tablet or laptop) fails.
Primary Outcome: Feasibility Measures
The primary outcome for the intervention is feasibility. The following criteria will be used
to evaluate this outcome: (1) satisfactory acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility scores,
whereby the mean score for participants (AI older adults and AI youth) should be 3 or higher
and (2) retention rates at weekly sessions (“check-in” and intergenerational support walk) of at
least 70%.
Acceptability, Appropriateness, Feasibility
The Acceptability of Intervention Measure (AIM), the Intervention Appropriateness
Measure (IAM), and the Feasibility of Intervention Measure (FIM) 126 will be administered at the
posttest evaluation. Each subscale consists of four-items examining perceived experience of an
intervention component using a 5-point scale (1 = completely disagree, 5 = completely agree).
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Example questions include “[Intergenerational Walking] meets my approval”; “I like
[Intergenerational Walking]”; and “[Intergenerational Walking] seems easy to do.” Total scores
for each subscale are averaged, and a higher score means increased acceptability,
appropriateness or feasibility of the intervention component of interest – in this case,
intergenerational walking. This measure has demonstrated structural validity among adults, and
test-retest reliability alpha coefficients ranged from 0.73 to 0.88.126 This three-measure
assessment will be completed by both older adult and youth participants.
Retention
Attendance at each of the weekly sessions will be tracked for both older adults and
youth. The intervention facilitator will utilize an electronic data sheet for documentation. If a
participant misses a weekly walking session, the intervention facilitator will complete a follow-up
phone call to let the participant know she/he was missed, and to schedule a make-up “check-in”
if possible so that weekly step-count numbers and goal can be discussed, and to remind the
participant of the next weekly intergenerational walking session that she/he is scheduled to
attend.
Secondary Outcomes: Physical and psychosocial variable measures
Secondary outcomes include pre-to-posttest change among older adult measures of PA
level, ADLs, QOL, self-efficacy, social support, and generativity, which is associated with
improved psychosocial health and has been shown to increase with participation in
intergenerational intervention.78
Physical Activity
The pedometer protocol for the intervention will utilize the same measurement methods
described in Study 1, using the New Lifestyles NL-800 pedometer with a 7-day protocol. Pretest
measurement will be at Week 0-1 and posttest Week 3-4. Participants will wear the pedometer
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per protocol throughout the study and maintain a step count log for self-monitoring purposes,
described below in the Implementation Process section.
Physical and Psychosocial Variables
Activities of Daily Living, QOL, Self-Efficacy, and Social Support measures will utilize the
measures as described previously in Study 1 participant characteristics. With the addition of
generativity, described in the following section.
Generativity
The Perception of Generative Achievement subscale of the Generative Desire and
Achievement measure from the Baltimore Experience Corps Trial will be used to measure
perceived generativity. This 6-item measure asks respondents to rate agreement (1 = disagree
strongly, to 6 = agree strongly) to assess perceptions of current generative achievement. A
scale item example is “I feel like I will be remembered for a long time.” Tested among a diverse
cohort of older adults participating in an urban, school-based intergenerational mentoring
program, this measure demonstrated good internal reliability for the generative achievement
subscale (alpha coefficient = 0.90).78
Implementation Process
The degree to which an intervention is implemented as intended is a critical component
in understanding the potential for further development and testing.127 In addition to retention, the
intervention implementation process will be assessed using data collected at each session
(Weeks 1-3) by the intervention facilitator using an implementation process log datasheet
entered directly into REDcap. A three-ring binder with detailed instructions for intervention
session facilitation and data collection will be provided at the time of training, and paper data
entry sheets will be available for back-up. At each of the three intervention sessions, the
facilitator will document (1) weekly “check-in” session length (minutes) and topics discussed
(e.g., goal setting, pedometer, or activity log questions); (2) number of older adult steps per
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session, (3) older adult RPE, and (4) intergenerational dialogue topics addressed. The walking
session step count goal will aim for achieving approximately 3,000 steps, or the equivalent of 30
minutes of walking at a 100-step per minute cadence, which is the low-threshold for moderate
intensity PA for older adults.119 At the conclusion of each session, pairs will “check-out” with the
facilitator, who will document the number of steps on the older adult’s pedometer, ask the older
adult partner for the RPE rating (using a visual graphic to assist with categorizing exertion), and
topics discussed (using a checklist of topics, with an open text entry section for “Other”).
Focus Group Evaluation
At Week 4, each age group will participate in a posttest focus group (separately) to
evaluate the intervention and provide strategies to improve or modify the intervention for future
development. Focus group sessions will be held at the site of the posttest data collection site, in
a comfortable, private space with adequate seating. A light meal will be provided to promote a
relaxed environmental and to enhance attendance. Focus groups will be moderated by a
research assistant trained in CBPR methods. The moderator’s guide will include questions that
elaborate on the acceptability and enjoyment of the intervention, and participants will be asked
what their favorite aspects of the intervention were, how their perspectives on their
intergenerational partner were confirmed or changed (i.e., youth will be asked about
perspectives on walking with their older adult partner, and vice versa), and participants will be
given the chance to suggest changes to improve the program. Focus groups will be audio
recorded using a Sony ICD-PX 370, a small digital voice recorder, and the moderator will take
additional notes throughout to add context to recordings.128
Data Management and Analysis
All quantitative data will be entered by trained researchers and research assistants using
REDCap, a secure web application for building and managing surveys.115 The operations
manual will detail data entry and management protocols. All data will be stored in a secure
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location per data safety guidelines. Data analyses will be performed using IBM SPSS Statistics
for Windows Version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Demographic information will be calculated, and sample characteristics of age will be
presented as mean and standard deviation. Gender, education level, occupation, and chronic
disease status will be presented as frequency and percentage.
Primary Outcome: Feasibility Analyses
The AIM, IAM, and FIM scores will be summed for each group (older adult, youth), and
scores will be reported using means and standard deviations. An overall mean score of 3 or
higher in each subscale (acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility) will represent participant
perceived intervention feasibility. Attendance will be documented by the intervention facilitator at
each session for youth and older adults. The mean, standard deviation, and range of sessions
attended will be reported per group (older adult, youth). If a participant is lost to follow-up, efforts
will be made to contact the participant and document reason(s) for drop-out – reasons will be
documented as part of the results to inform strategies for retention in future iterations of the
intervention.
Secondary Outcomes: Physical and Psychosocial variable analyses
Pre-and post-measures (physical activity level, ADLs, QOL, self-efficacy, social support,
and generativity) will be evaluated. A formal sample size calculation will not be performed for
this feasibility study, as the intention of this study is to gain valuable preliminary data and gauge
general estimates for variability for secondary outcome measures.
Based on the small sample size, the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test will be
used to analyze pre-to-posttest changes for secondary outcomes. The level of significance will
be set at ɑ = 0.05. This test accounts for the magnitude of observations, and is completed in a
five-step process whereby (1) the null hypothesis is stated, (2) all observations are ranked by
increasing order of magnitude (ignoring observations that are equal to hypothesized value, and
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assigning an average ranking to any two observations with the same magnitude), (3) signs (+ or
-) are allocated to each observation according to whether it is greater or less than the
hypothesized value, (4) the sum of all positive ranks (R+), the sum of all negative ranks (R-), and
the smaller of the R+ and R- are calculated, and (5) the appropriate P value is calculated.129 This
method will be used to identify within-group changes in of PA, ADLs, QOL, self-efficacy, social
support, and generativity from pre-to-posttest. Results will be presented as the mean and
standard deviation of participant characteristics at baseline and at the post-test timepoint (Week
4) for each of the six measures, and the corresponding P value.
Implementation Process Analyses
The intervention implementation process data categories of time (minutes) for each
“check-in” session; older adult steps per session (mean steps per session); and mean RPE
rating per session will each be summed, with results presented as mean and standard
deviation. Frequency and percentage will be presented for each topic discussed during “checkin” with the intervention facilitator and during intergenerational walk sessions. This information
will provide insight into protocol development and topic range for future iterations of the
intervention.
Focus Group Data Analysis
Qualitative data will be transcribed by a trained transcriptionist, and transcripts will form
the basis of analyses. Analysis will be performed using NVivo10 (QSR International, Burlington,
MA). Following a directed content analysis process,113 members of the research team will read
through post-test focus group transcripts and moderator notes to identify themes associated
with evaluation of the intervention, including the categories (1) intervention strengths; (2)
intervention weaknesses; (3) impact on health or wellbeing; and (3) suggestions for change.
Themes will be compiled into a list, shared with the research team, and applied directly to the
intervention development and refinement process for future iterations of the intervention.
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Study 2 Limitations
Several limitations for Study 2 must be acknowledged. This study proposes an
uncontrolled quasi-experimental design with a small sample size, drawing weak information
about counterfactual inference and limited generalizability. This design is appropriate, however,
for a feasibility study designed to assess if ideas and findings can be shaped to be relevant and
sustainable within specific populations130 and can provide useful information for development
toward a more rigorously designed trial. Another limitation is the inclusion of AI older adult
participants with a range of baseline PA levels, meaning that we do not plan to target inactive or
sedentary older adults who may benefit most from the intervention. At this point, the research
focus is on feasibility with the target population of all rural AI older adults; however future
iterations of this research can explore whether this intervention can recruit a sample of inactive
or insufficiently active older adult participants.
The intervention length is comparable to that of similar feasibility-focused PA studies
with older adults; however, the limited duration of the intervention and lack of follow-up data
collection precludes knowledge of long-term impact or sustainability. To provide insight into
these questions, the posttest qualitative focus groups will inquire about acceptable intervention
length for future iterations, and to gauge intention for continued PA behavior.
Self-report measures may be affected by memory or by the wish to respond in a socially
acceptable manner, which may lead participants to underestimate or overestimate self-report
data and bias results. Nonetheless, well-validated instruments have been chosen that can yield
robust findings among this understudied population. Finally, although pedometer use is an
accepted form of objective PA data collection, there are limitations to this method. Pedometer
step-count data has been shown to underestimate the number of steps at lower walking speeds
when compared to accelerometers – this issue may be especially important for research with
older adults, who are known to experience reductions in gait speed with age. However, this
underestimation appears to be more relevant to older adults with variable gait speeds, such as
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those living in nursing homes, and pedometers have been shown to be appropriate
measurement tools among community-dwelling adults.63,103 Accelerometer technology may
provide increased sensitivity to lower walking speed, however the long-term intention for this
intervention is to utilize equipment that is affordable and realistic for use across a range of
community-based health promotion efforts in rural communities. For this purpose, pedometers
using the piezoelectric internal mechanism (such as the New Lifestyles N-800 proposed) are a
widely available, user-friendly, research-grade option for objective PA measurement.101
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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Physical activity (PA) is a powerful protective factor known to
reduce risk for chronic conditions across the lifespan. PA levels are lower among American
Indians and Alaska Natives (AIANs) when compared with other racial/ethnic groups and
decrease with age. This evidence justifies a synthesis of current intervention research to increase
PA levels among AIANs. This systematic review examines completed interventions to increase
PA among AIAN older adults and considers recommended practices for research with
Indigenous communities. Research Design and Methods: The systematic review was designed
in accordance with the PRISMA statement for systematic review protocols and reporting
guidelines. Electronic databases PubMed, Web of Science, and PsycINFO were searched for
academic literature. Trials investigating interventions to increase PA among AIAN adults ages
50+ were eligible. The Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies was used to evaluate
the quality of evidence. Results: Three published trials were identified, including one grouplevel, clinic-based and two individual-level, home-based interventions. All were 6-weeks in
duration, took place in urban areas, and used self-report PA measures. Findings indicated an
overall increase in PA levels, improved PA-related outcomes, and improved psychosocial health
among participants. None described a community-engaged or culture-centered research
strategies. Discussion and Implications: The narrow yet promising evidence represents a need
for expanded research and a call to action for using culture-centered strategies. An advanced
understanding of cultural and contextual aspects of PA may produce more impactful
interventions, supporting health and mobility across the lifespan.
Keywords: Health disparities, Behavior change, Behavioral interventions, Indigenous health
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Background and Objectives
In the United States (U.S.), underrepresented racial and ethnic groups disproportionately
experience chronic illness and disability; this is especially true for older adult populations
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019; Meyer et al., 2013). Preventive strategies such as interventions to modify health behaviors known to affect disease risk - are at the
forefront of public health efforts to address health disparities among such groups (National
Institutes of Health, 2016). Physical activity (PA) is a modifiable behavior known to reduce
disease risk among older adults (Bauman et al., 2016). Interventions have demonstrated
promising results for improved PA levels among older adults (Chase, 2015), including reduced
risk of chronic disease and disability, even among those with preexisting conditions (Pahor et al.,
2014). This evidence fuels hope for broad positive impact of PA-focused interventions for
diverse older adults. This research is critical among American Indians and Alaska Natives
(AIANs), who report among the lowest levels of PA in the U.S. (National Center for Health
Statistics, 2019) and experience pronounced health disparities in conditions known to be
prevented by PA (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018). Formative research
has identified cultural beliefs and values that influence PA in AIAN older adults may differ from
those of other racial / ethnic groups (Belza et al., 2004; Henderson & Ainsworth, 2003; Hopkins,
et al., 2007; Lewis, 2013). Thus, effective, meaningful PA promotion interventions among AIAN
older adults likely requires consideration and cultural tailoring (Conn et al., 2014). A systematic
review of interventions to increase PA among AIAN older adults may illuminate critical
evidence in PA behavior change and health outcomes that can serve as a foundation for future
intervention development, and identify critical gaps to stimulate effective, action-oriented health
disparities research.
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AIAN Older Adults
The AIAN older adult population is expected to increase more than three-fold from 2010
to 2050, from approximately 235,000 to 918,000 (Vincent & Velkoff, 2010). There are currently
574 federally recognized AIAN tribes in the U.S. (Sweeney, 2020), and over 60 additional state
recognized tribes (Saenz, 2020). The AIAN designation refers to descendants of the original
peoples of North America who maintain tribal affiliation or family and/or community connection
(Norris et al, 2012). AIAN older adults are recognized for their resilience in the face of major
challenges associated with cultural colonization and dramatic shifts in ways of living throughout
their lifetime (Kahn et al., 2016).
Although evidence of past and present social and economic oppression is linked to
current health disparities in morbidity and mortality in this population (Goins et al., 2015), a
recent surge of decolonizing and participatory research has revealed optimistic perspectives
among AIAN older adults on successful aging (Lewis, 2013; Lewis, 2014), dynamic methods for
sharing their history and experiences with coming generations (Varcoe et al., 2010; Wexler,
2011; Whitewater et al., 2016), and engaging in healthy behaviors to support longevity (Hopkins
et al., 2007; Lewis, 2013).
Health Disparities and Physical Activity
Despite increased life expectancy among AIANs, pronounced health disparities are
present and life expectancy remains lower than non-Hispanic Whites (Espey et al., 2014; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2018). AIANs experience higher rates of diabetes,
obesity, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease than the US general population (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2018), and AIAN older adults report higher rates of
functional limitations and disability than non-Hispanic White peers (Goins et al., 2007).
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Approximately two-thirds of AIAN older adults report comorbidity, defined as the presence of
two or more chronic conditions (Goins & Pilkerton, 2010). Furthermore, modifiable risk factors
known to impact onset and management of chronic conditions and disability are higher among
AIAN older adults than other racial /ethnic groups (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2018 ).
Physical activity is one modifiable risk factor known to have a protective effect against
conditions disproportionately present among AIAN older adults (Albright & Gregg, 2013; Moore
et al., 2016; Sesso et al., 2000). Population-based studies indicate AIAN adults are less active
than other racial/ethnic groups (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019), and physical
inactivity increases with age (Coble & Rhodes, 2006; Redwood et al., 2009; Storti et al., 2009).
Interventions designed to increase PA among community-dwelling older adults have
demonstrated promising evidence. A meta-analysis of PA interventions targeting those 65 years
and older (n= 13,829) identified an overall mean effect size for two-group post-test comparisons
of 0.18 (95% CI 0.10-0.26, p < 0.001) (Chase, 2015). This represented a difference of 620 steps
per day, or 73 minutes of PA per week between treatment and control groups, improvements that
could contribute substantial progress toward achieving recommended guidelines for PA and
healthy aging (Nelson et al., 2007). Yet, PA intervention studies among medically underserved
older adults emphasize the importance of cultural adaptation of materials, addressing
race/ethnicity-specific barriers and facilitators, and appropriateness of intervention form (Hu et
al., 2019). To date, these factors are not well understood among AIAN older adults.
Experts in the fields of Indigenous public health and intervention science have called for
efforts to utilize culture-centered strategies to develop and implement health interventions; such
strategies may increase impact and sustainability and support health equity (Dickerson et al.,
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2020; Jernigan et al., 2020; Whitesell et al., 2020). These strategies align with broader calls in
the field of public health for behavioral interventions to be responsive to cultural practices and
worldviews of groups for whom the interventions are intended (Resnicow et al., 1999; Barrera et
al., 2013). Although terminology and methods vary, for the purposes of this paper culturecentered strategies are considered an umbrella for the array of associated terms in the current
literature such as cultural adaptation, cultural attunement, cultural enhancement, culturally
grounded, culture specific, culturally focused, cultural tailoring and cultural targeting (Barrera et
al., 2013). Although these terms are not necessarily synonyms, the purpose within the context of
this study is to identify if and how such strategies may have been incorporated into PA
interventions among AIAN older adults.
Heterogeneity exists across Indigenous cultures, influencing health risk, impacting
intervention effectiveness, outcomes of interest, and Indigenous conceptualizations of healing
(Bruce et al., 2014). Environmental context, such as AIAN community agreements and
relationships with national governments, may play an important role. In the U.S., the National
Institutes of Health recently developed the Tribal Health Research Office, whose strategic plan
identifies a roadmap for addressing health research needs for AIAN communities; one goal is to
expand research in emerging areas of need (National Institutes of Health, 2019). Thus, this
systematic review establishes an important foundation toward this end, synthesizing the evidence
on interventions to increase PA among AIAN older adults.
Research Design and Methods
Literature Search
The systematic review was designed in accordance with the PRISMA statement for
systematic review protocols and reporting guidelines (Moher et al., 2015). The search strategy
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was designed in consultation with a university-based health sciences librarian. PubMed, Web of
Science, and PsycINFO databases were searched for interventions to increase PA among AIAN
older adults from January 1, 1970 to September 24, 2019. For example, the PubMed search
strategy, which yielded 188 results, was the following: (((((((“American Indian” OR “American
Indians” OR “Alaskan Native” OR “Alaska Native” OR Native American*) AND ((active AND
living) OR athletics OR exercise OR “physical activity” OR physical education” OR sports OR
cancer OR “cardiovascular disease” OR diabetes OR obesity OR prevention OR wellness OR
“community change” OR policy OR resolution))) AND ((US[Affiliation] OR USA
[Affiliation])))) NOT india [Affiliation]. The search strategies for other databases are available
from the corresponding author. The references of each article were reviewed to identify any
additional articles.
Study Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Eligible studies included peer-reviewed original research articles published in English
that took place in the U.S. Following the precedent of exemplary research among AIAN
populations (Goins & Pilkerton, 2010; Graves et al., 2010), a lower age criterion was used for
older adults, requiring study inclusion criteria of age 50 years and above or featuring a sample
mean age of 55 years and above, due to evidence that the chronological pace of aging among
AIANs may exceed that of other racial/ethnic groups (Hayward & Heron, 1999). See Table 1 for
study inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Data Extraction and Quality Assessment
Articles were scanned for inclusion based on title, abstract, and full text independently by
the first and second authors (MP and KH) (Table 2). Differences were resolved through
discussion and consensus, and final inclusion was identified. Data from included studies were
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extracted and crosschecked by the first author. Data on use of culture-centered strategies was
also evaluated. Authors searched for terminology associated with culture-centered strategies, and
for approaches and methods recommended for culture-centered research among Indigenous
groups (Dickerson et al., 2020; Jernigan et al., 2020; Whitesell et al., 2020). These included (1)
used a community-based participatory research approach; (2) applied formative research to
develop equitable and respectful partnership between academic or research institutions and
community-based entities; and (3) selected culturally and contextually responsive research
design, theoretical framework, intervention components, and implementation and dissemination
methods. If description of the use or application of culture-centered strategies was discovered in
the text, or if study methods indicated use of such strategies, data was extracted and
crosschecked by the first author.
Study quality was assessed independently by MP and KH using the Quality Assessment
Tool for Quantitative Studies (Armijo‐Olivo et al., 2012). This tool incorporated six components
of study quality including selection bias, design, confounders, blinding, data collection methods,
and withdrawals and dropouts. Intervention integrity and appropriateness of analysis to research
question were also evaluated. Study components were assigned an individual rating (strong,
moderate, weak) by the two independent raters, guided by an accompanying dictionary for
detailed evaluation instructions. Based on component scores, a global rating was assigned to
each study; ratings could be strong, moderate, or weak. Differences between raters were resolved
through discussion and consensus. This tool has been used in previous systematic reviews
focusing on research with Indigenous populations (Godin et al., 2015; Pelletier et al., 2017;
Sushames et al., 2016), and is appropriate for a range of study designs in the field of public
health.
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Results
The PRISMA flow diagram of included studies is presented in Figure 1. Three primary
studies were identified as meeting all eligibility criteria and were included in the narrative
synthesis (Kochevar et al., 2001; Sawchuk et al., 2008b; Sawchuk et al., 2011). Studies in the
full text review were excluded because they presented intervention rationale and methods only
(Gittelsohn et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2012; Prochaska et al., 2018), did not fit the age criteria
(Brown & Kraft, 2008; Jiang et al., 2013; Robertson et al., 2007; Venkat Narayan et al., 1998;
Witmer et al., 2004), did not measure PA-related outcomes (Gilliland et al., 2002), did not report
participant sample mean age (Armstrong, 2000), the sample included racial/ethnic groups other
than AIAN (Silverstein et al., 2018; Sperber et al., 2013), presented duplicate data (Jiang et al.,
2012; Jiang et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2018; Sawchuk et al., 2008a; Sawchuk et al., 2017;
Stefanich et al., 2005), or were not accessible (Glor, 1991).
Study Quality
The assessment tool was applied to the three studies included in the final analysis by two
researchers, using the accompanying dictionary for detailed, step-by-step guidance for each
component. One study was identified as weak in quality (Kochevar et al., 2001), while the other
two were identified as moderate (Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011).
Study Characteristics
Table 3 lists characteristics and brief descriptions of the three included studies. Mean
sample size was 61 participants (range 22-125 participants), average age was 63 years old.
Women were well represented, comprising at least 69% of the sample in each of the three
studies. Participants tended to be obese, with a mean body mass index (BMI) of 31 kg/m2. All
three interventions were 6 weeks in duration; one featured twice weekly on-site group exercise
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sessions (12 sessions total) (Kochevar et al., 2001), and two featured six-weeks of at-home PA
self-monitoring with telephone-based support (Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011). Retention rate for
the Sawchuck et al. studies was 94% in the 2008b study, 90% in 2011, while Kochevar et al.
(2001) featured a 64% retention rate. Data provided did not include sufficient information to
indicate predictors of attrition.
Settings and Recruitment
All three study settings were based out of urban health/medical clinics. Recruitment
strategies included advertisements at urban primary care clinics, health fairs, and word of mouth
(Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011). Inclusion criteria focused on older adults, generally between the
ages of 50-85 years, who were either inactive (Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011) or identified at least
one comorbidity (Kochevar et al., 2001). Participants denied medical contraindications to
walking (Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011) or verified approval of their physician to perform exercise
(Kochevar et al., 2001). Of note, data collection for the two Sawchuk studies (2008b; 2011) were
completed approximately two years apart, out the same clinic with very similar eligibility
criteria. The authors did not specify whether participants could be included in both studies.
Theoretical Frameworks
No theoretical frameworks were identified in the studies.
Research Design and Methods
The Sawchuk (2008b; 2011) studies were non-blinded, randomized controlled trials. The
Kochevar (2001) study was a non-randomized trial and described obtaining a “holdout sample” –
interpreted to serve as a control group - which equaled at least 25% of the entire sample size.
Both studies conducted outcome measurements at baseline and post-test.
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Intervention protocols varied from highly structured (Kochevar et al., 2001) to
unstructured self-directed (Sawchuk et al., 2008b; 2011). Kochevar et al. (2001) utilized a
structured, facilitated intervention protocol adapted from the fitness program, “So Much
Improvement with a Little Exercise (SMILE),” (Hickey et al., 1995). In contrast, both studies by
Sawchuk and colleagues (2008b; 2011) featured unstructured, self-directed interventions focused
primarily on walking. See Table 3 for intervention details.
Outcomes
Outcome measures and brief descriptions of PA and health outcomes are listed in Table 4.
Briefly, studies did not identify a significant difference in PA-related outcomes between
experimental and control groups. In examining single sample within-group results, studies
indicated a statistically significant overall improvement over time in self-reported PA-related
outcomes, including frequency and intensity of exercise activities, and psychosocial factors
including emotional states, vitality, social functioning, and mental health scores.
Culture-Centered Intervention Research
All studies identified Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval by an academic
institution; Sawchuk and colleagues (2008b; 2011) also included approval of the Privacy Board
at the Seattle Indian Health Board. None of the studies described using a community-based or a
participatory research approach. There were no descriptions of formative work conducted to
develop community partnerships, engagement, or capacity building among communities or
clinical settings. There were also no descriptions of Indigenous and academic perspectives, and
no descriptions of alignment of study design or intervention methods with cultural values and
practices. However, Sawchuk and colleagues (2008b; 2011) described a culturally acceptable
term of “elder,” identifying this term as one denoting a status within some AIAN cultures,
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communities, and families beyond that of chronological age. Sawchuk and colleagues (2008b;
2011) also identified walking – the central form of PA in both interventions – as a culturally
acceptable and popular form of PA among AIAN older adults, and one that is realistic within the
context of underfunded community health clinics given its low equipment requirements and
accessibility. Implementation and evaluation of responsiveness to cultural contexts were not
discussed.
Discussion and Implications
Physical activity is acknowledged as a key public health strategy to support healthy aging
(Nelson et al., 2007). This systematic review uncovered three interventions to increase PA
among AIAN older adults in the literature base; two of which were conducted over a decade ago.
Research identifying best practices for interventions to increase PA among medically
underserved and ethnic minority populations can bring to light innovative ideas to motivate
participation and adherence, address unique barriers, and advance implementation strategies to
enhance intervention impact and sustainability (Hu et al., 2019). Community-based participatory
strategies for PA intervention can bring local attention and enthusiasm for continued public
health efforts in this area, creating space and local infrastructure for long-term change. This
review provides a call to action for increased PA-focused studies utilizing recommended
practices for intervention research among AIAN populations.
Study Characteristics
Participants
All studies reported larger numbers of female participants, which is representative of
gender distribution in the older adult population. While none of the studies reported genderbased differences to PA interventions, gender differences in PA behavior have been identified as
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an issue for further investigation among AIANs. Observational studies indicate that AIAN
women are less physically active than men (Bersamin et al., 2014; Duncan et al., 2009; Storti et
al., 2009). This issue may persist into older adulthood, and further information regarding barriers
and facilitators for PA faced by female AIAN older adults is needed. Future studies may include
planned gender comparisons to improve understanding of intervention impact in this area.
All studies occurred in urban areas. This represents a gap in knowledge about rural PA
intervention development among AIAN older adults. Although the number of AIANs residing in
urban areas has been steadily increasing, approximately 54% of the AIAN population resides in
rural areas and small towns (Dewees & Marks, 2017), and this number increases with age (Goins
et al., 2015). Moreover, more AIAN older adults live in rural areas than do non-AIAN people of
the same age in the U.S. (29% and 18%, respectively) (Goins et al., 2015). Residents in rural
communities in the U.S. demonstrate lower levels of PA than urban residents (Eberhardt &
Pamuk, 2004; Reis et al., 2004), indicating potentially greater social and environmental barriers
to PA such as isolation, long distances to recreational facilities, and inadequate walking
infrastructure (Fan et al., 2014; Martin et al., 2005; Meit et al., 2014). Thus, encompassing AIAN
older adults living on tribal lands and in rural areas in PA intervention research is crucial to
address the unique needs of this population.
Settings
All studies included were based out of urban primary care systems. Primary-care settings
may be promising for PA interventions among this population given the breadth of Indian Health
Service (IHS) locations across the nation; as of July 2020, the IHS serves approximately 330
health centers and 103 health stations (operated by IHS or contracted to Tribal Nations) across
the 12 service areas in the U.S., importantly including remote, rural and urban areas (IHS, 2020).
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An example of intervention delivery across IHS settings is the Special Diabetes Program for
Indian Diabetes Prevention (SDPI-DP) demonstration project (Jiang et al., 2013). The SDPI-DP
was successfully implemented across a diverse mix of 36 programs across the U.S., including
IHS hospitals or clinics and IHS-contracted health care programs administered by Tribal Nations
(Jiang et al., 2013). Exploring how healthcare settings can best meet the needs of AIAN older
adults for PA programming may be an important component of future research; evidence
suggests barriers to participation – such as mistrust of healthcare systems and providers and
concerns about confidentiality - in healthcare-based research and programming (Buchwald et al.,
2006; Guadagnolo et al., 2009).
Delivery and Mode of Physical Activity
Method of intervention delivery included both unstructured and structured forms.
Sawchuk and colleagues’ studies (2008b; 2011) featured an unstructured, individual, home-based
intervention period with an emphasis on step-counting, utilizing routine phone-based support
throughout. In contrast, Kochevar and colleagues (2001) utilized an onsite, structured exercise
program delivered by facilitators, featuring exercises to increase flexibility and mobility. Both
forms of delivery indicated an increase in overall PA level, suggesting opportunities for effective
PA intervention across forms of delivery.
Epidemiological evidence indicates walking for transportation and walking for exercise
as the preferred forms of PA among AIAN older adults (Redwood et al., 2009), and thus may
serve as an appropriate mode of PA for intervention. Qualitative evidence indicates that walking
is valued among AIAN older adults, suggesting walking for PA may serve as a link to spending
time outdoors, culture or traditional ways of life, and healthy aging among AIAN older adults
(Henderson & Ainsworth, 2000; Hopkins et al., 2007; Lewis, 2013). Furthermore, in Sawchuk
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and colleagues 2008b study, although the active control group received a printed daily activity
tracking log instead of a pedometer, both the active control and experimental groups increased
daily PA with no significant between-group difference. This finding may indicate promising
evidence for low-resource interventions among this population. Recent PA intervention studies
among low-income adult and older adult minority groups have shown promising evidence for
neighborhood- and community-center-based walking groups to increase daily steps among
participants (King et al., 2020; Schulz et al., 2015). Harnessing this evidence-base to adapt and
deliver PA interventions among AIAN older adult populations may bring further light to this
issue.
Culture-Centered Intervention Research
Based on the studies included in the final analysis, interventions to increase PA among
AIAN older adults have not incorporated culture-centered strategies for health research. As all
three studies were based out of urban Indian health clinics and the Sawchuck and colleagues
studies (2008b; 2011) described IRB approval from the Seattle Indian Health Board, it is
possible that formative work, including partnerships with urban Indian health organizations and
community member review may have been included in the research, but not explicitly described
in the publication.
As research expands in this area, opportunities to utilize culture-centered research
strategies across contexts may differ. For example, cultural identity in urban centers may be
varied when compared with rural or reservation communities (Brown et al., 2016). It may also be
the case that some AIAN communities do not prefer to modify or develop interventions to
include culture-centered strategies. Nonetheless, participatory research strategies can be
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employed to identify the needs and preferences of the population to promote PA intervention
participation and effectiveness.
Description of community-based research practices among AIAN communities is critical
to include in scientific communication as public health research efforts work to repair a long
history of unethical research which excluded tribal leadership from oversight and approval. This
history has borne important and unique research processes and protections including tribal
government and community engagement, as described in a growing body of research
recommendations (Dickerson et al., 2020; Fisher & Ball, 2003).
Limitations
There are limitations to this systematic review. Although comprehensive search strategies
were used to locate all available PA intervention research among AIAN older adults, it is
impossible to obtain every potential eligible study (Cooper, 2017). The search strategy and
process were developed in consultation with a research librarian specializing in health sciences
to maximize the rigor of the search. In addition, this systematic review was limited by a focus on
AIAN older adults populations in the U.S. only, and the by the information and data reported by
primary study authors. Primary study quality can impact interpretation of the results of this
review; quality ratings indicated weak-to-moderate quality studies included in the final analysis,
indicating a need for higher quality intervention research in this area. Limitations are also related
to general methods and scope; systematic reviews are observational studies, and findings are
intended to encourage future research. The authors engaged in evidence synthesis only and did
not attempt to conduct a meta-analysis of the findings reviewed. Given the number of studies
identified and the quality of the studies (ranging from weak to moderate), this approach is
appropriate to the current state of the field (Bornstein et al., 2009; Valentine et al., 2010). The
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authors look forward to future analyses when the field has matured. Finally, due to the research
question at hand, this study was narrowed to focus on AIAN older adults, limiting the ability to
generalize to other racial/ethnic populations. Moreover, broad heterogeneity is known to exist
across tribal communities and cultures, limiting the ability to generalize to other tribal
communities.
Conclusion
Three interventions to increase PA among AIAN older adults were identified in this
systematic review. Results illuminate the narrow yet promising evidence in this area of growing
relevance. All interventions noted improvements in PA-related outcomes, aligning with evidence
from large intervention studies among other racial/ethnic groups. Findings indicate the potential
for PA intervention research to improve health among this population and reduce risk for
morbidity and mortality. This evidence represents a call for expanded research using best
practices to advance understanding of PA promotion among the AIAN older adult population.
This presents an opportunity for researchers, practitioners, and community members to
cooperatively develop culturally-relevant, evidence-based, and creative interventions that
increase PA, improve health, reduce healthcare expenditures, and ultimately improve quality of
life for this important and underserved group.
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Table 1
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion Criteria
• Peer-reviewed, original research article
• Published in English
• Study took place in the United States
• Study participant age criteria age 50 years or above; or sample mean
of age 55 years and above
• Individual- or community-level interventions
• Experimental or quasi-experimental design
• Controlled and uncontrolled studies
• Measured and reported results on at least one PA-related outcome
(e.g., PA participation; PA level; self-efficacy for PA; or other
behavioral outcomes such as social or environmental support for PA
or motivation for PA)

Exclusion Criteria
• Studies that combined AIAN
populations with other
ethnic/racial population groups
• Studies on prevalence,
correlates, or determinants
• Abstracts, conference
proceedings, dissertations,
conceptual papers,
commentaries, and reviews of
the literature
• Studies that present rationale and
methods only

Notes
Acronyms: physical activity = PA, American Indian and Alaska Native = AIAN
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Table 2
Data Extraction Information of Interest

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information extracted
Study population
Setting
Study design
Baseline characteristics
Theoretical or conceptual framework
Behavior change techniques
Intervention strategies and details
Measures and methods
PA and health outcomes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information extracted, continued
Covariates
Year of data collection and publication
Sample age
Sample size used for final analysis
Results
Author-identified strengths and limitations
Author-identified lessons learned specific to conducting
research and promoting PA among AIAN populations
Processes for culturally centered intervention development
and/or implementation

Notes
Acronyms: physical activity = PA, American Indian and Alaska Native = AIAN
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Table 3
Study Characteristics and Brief Description of Intervention
Study;
Geographic
Setting
Kochevar, Smith,
& Bernard, 2001
Southcentral
(Oklahoma City
area, Oklahoma)

Sawchuk et al,
2008b
Northwest (Seattle
area, Washington)

Sawchuk et al,
2011
Northwest (Seattle
area, Washington)

Study Setting
Target age group
Sample size
Urban community-based
health clinic
American Indian older
adults ages 55-75 years
N=22 (86% female)

Urban community-based
health clinic
American Indian older
adults ages 50-74 years
N=125 (74% female)

Urban community-based
health clinic
American Indian older
adults ages 50-85 years
N= 36 (69% female)

Brief Description

Conducted a randomized controlled study with pre-post measures,
evaluating the impact of a group exercise class on PA level and health. This
six-week, 40-minutes 2x/week exercise intervention was modeled after
other fitness programs designed for older adults. Intervention components
included exercises to increase flexibility, increase mobility, and reduce pain
in muscles and joints. Instructional classes featured a 10-minute warm-up,
20-minute low-impact workout (moderate level exertion), and 10-minute
cool-down. Reported no between-group differences, reported improved
within-group PA levels and increased indicators of psychosocial and
physical health. Authors conclude such a program could be made available
at additional health clinics serving AI older adults, and physicians should
review exercise programs to increase activity with elderly patients.
Conducted a randomized controlled trial with pre-post measures, evaluating
impact of self-monitoring practices on PA and health. This six-week
intervention included self-monitoring paper logs to be completed at-home
daily. The active control group was provided logs, a review of physical
activities that can be completed at home, and an educational handout on the
health benefits of PA. The experimental group was provided a pedometer in
addition to the logs, review, and handout. All participants received a 5-10minute phone call at weeks 2 and 4 from a research assistant to check-in and
encourage PA participation. Authors reported no between-group differences;
however, improved within-group overall PA amount and frequency, and
increased vitality. Authors conclude PA interventions for this population can
be tailored for delivery in the primary care treatment setting. Suggest
objective measurements in future research and measurement of study
adherence.
Conducted a randomized controlled trial with pre-post measures, evaluating
the impact of self-monitoring and weekly goal setting on PA and health. The
six-week intervention included self-monitoring of daily steps using a
pedometer and paper activity log. The pedometer only group received the
pedometer and log, and instructions on how to use both. The pedometer plus
goal-setting group (GS) received the pedometer, log, instructions, and
information on how to track their baseline weekly step average and identify
a weekly goal to increase step count by 5%. All participants received a 5-10minute phone call weekly from a research assistant to check-in and
encourage PA participation. For the GS group, phone calls included setting
a new weekly step-count goal. Authors reported no significant betweengroup differences on PA outcomes, however the GS group significantly
improved mental health scores compared with pedometer only group.
Within group differences included improved distance on a 6-minute walking
test, increased overall exercise activities and moderate-intensity activities,
and improved social functioning, vitality, and mental health. Authors
conclude walking can be easily promoted and disseminated in primary care
and community settings to address barriers to PA and exercise.

Notes

Acronyms: physical activity = PA, American Indian = AI, Pedometer plus goal setting group = GS
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Table 4
Outcome Measures and Summary of Findings
Study
Kochevar, Smith,
& Bernard, 2001

•

•
•
Sawchuk et al.,
2008b

•
•
•

Sawchuk et al.,
2011

•
•
•
•

Outcome measures
Survey (11 questions, Likert-style
or rating on scale of 0-100) to
measure weekly participation in
activities for exercise
Self-perception of emotional and
physical health
Blood pressure, heart rate,
respiration rate
CHAMPS
SF-36
6MWT

CHAMPS
SF-36
6MWT
Step counts (pedometer, average
steps per day)

•

•

•

•

Type of comparison, summary of findings
Within-group comparison (experimental group):
o Increased self-report daily physical activities
(such as chores)
o Increased self-report daily exercise activities
o Improved (decreased) systolic blood pressure

Single sample within-group paired comparison:
o Increased overall weekly caloric expenditure
o Increased weekly frequency of all exerciserelated activities
o Increased moderate intensity exercise-related
activities
o Increased vitality score
Single sample within-group paired comparison:
o Increased distance walking on 6MWT
o Increased weekly frequency of all exerciserelated activities
o Increased moderate intensity exercise-related
activities
Between-group comparison (experimental group and
active control group):
o Improved mental health score

Notes

Acronyms: Community Health Activities Model Program for Seniors = CHAMPS; Short Form 36 Outcomes
Survey = SF-36; 6-minute walk test = 6MWT
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ABSTRACT
Background. American Indian (AI) older adults experience pronounced health disparities and
demonstrate among the lowest levels of physical activity (PA) of racial and ethnic groups.
Nearly half of AI older adults live in rural areas, indicating distinct challenges to participation in
PA. Research to identify factors influencing PA among this population is missing from the
literature, yet is critical to inform culturally relevant PA intervention development and
implementation.
Purpose. To identify barriers and facilitators to PA among rural AI older adults using the
ecological model and qualitative methods.
Methods. A community-based approach was used to conduct semi-structured interviews with
rural AI older adults. Interview questions were based on a multi-level ecological model. Content
analysis was performed, using an iterative coding process to identify findings.
Results. Participants’ (n=21) mean age was 66 years. Barriers and facilitators to PA were
identified across ecological model levels. Barriers included factors such as caregiving and
community responsibilities, lack of acceptable areas for walking, and overall lack of communitylevel support for older adult health. Facilitators included a personal connection to the land and
ancestors through PA, multigenerational participation, and supportive tribal policies.
Conclusion. This study addressed a critical gap in the literature by identifying barriers and
facilitators among rural AI older adults, which can inform PA intervention development. In this
way, their voices are uplifted to shape efforts addressing longstanding health disparities through
relevant public health interventions.
Keywords: American Indians/Native Americans, Physical Activity, Exercise, Community-based
participatory research, Qualitative Methods
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INTRODUCTION
It is a global public health goal to increase physical activity (PA) levels among older
adults1,2 given PA’s numerous documented physical and mental health benefits. Regular
engagement in PA has been found to increase life expectancy and reduce risk for chronic
diseases such as coronary artery disease, type 2 diabetes, and breast and colon cancer.1 PA
has also been shown to improve mood and enhance social well-being.1 Moreover, PA can exert
its positive impact even among previously sedentary older adults, those at high-risk for mobility
disability, and those with chronic disease.3 For these reasons, increasing PA among older adults
is a critical public health strategy to reduce health disparities among aging populations that
experience disproportionately high rates of chronic disease and disability.4
American Indian and Alaska Native (AIAN) adults experience lower life expectancy than
White peers, are more likely to develop chronic disease and disability, and demonstrate among
the lowest levels of PA of racial and ethnic groups in the U.S.5,6 Nearly half of AIAN older adults
live in rural or non-metropolitan areas,7 suggesting environmental challenges to participation in
PA.8 Previous studies examining PA among AIAN older adults, which have focused on
predominantly younger,9 urban,10,11 and female samples12-14, suggest unique influences on PA
behavior, including cultural and community connection to some forms of PA. Recent research
among AIAN older adults reported themes of optimism, resilience, and the interconnectedness
of the participants’ lived experiences, their own health, and the importance of both to the health
of future generations; thus underscoring the importance of including the voices of those who
have decades of life experience in conversations about public health strategies 15-18
Formative research is critical to prevention science for intervention development,
implementation, and dissemination among AIAN communities, as it emphasizes acceptability
and relevance.19,20 Common strategies for improving cultural relevance of PA interventions
among underrepresented groups include linking interventions to factors such as group values,
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socially and culturally acceptable forms of PA, and cultural beliefs, norms, and values that may
act as barriers or enhancers to increase PA.21
Research Approach
Community-based approaches to research are recommended as best-practices for
prevention science and intervention development among AIAN communities.22,23 This approach
builds on knowledge and experiences of community members to encourage local participation,
support social change, and lead sustainable health efforts.24 Utilizing community-based
approaches for research that engages AIAN elders has also been highlighted as important for
guiding modern health promotion strategies,18 as AIAN elders are recognized as valued leaders,
mentors, teachers, keepers of wisdom, and intergenerational transmitters of knowledge.25
Theoretical Framework
Ecological models examine people’s interactions with their physical and sociocultural
surroundings and are a useful framework for promotion of public health interventions, including
PA.26,27 Levels of influence often included in ecological models of health behavior include
individual (biological, psychological), social/cultural (social support, norms), and environmental
(institutional, built and natural factors, policies).26 Although the ecological model is a Westernbased framework, it has been utilized in health equity-focused, community-engaged research
with AIAN communities, and has shown promise for its capacity to incorporate contextual
variables that influence behavior, including Indigenous-based theories and knowledge.23
This study addresses enduring health disparities by uplifting the voices of rural American
Indian (AI) older adults to identify barriers and facilitators to PA behavior, providing critical
evidence to enhance PA intervention development and implementation among this population.
METHODS
The study was approved by the designated Tribal Institutional Review Board. Additional
entities providing oversight for the study included the Tribal Health Department (THD), Tribal
Council, local culture and elder committees, and the project’s community advisory board (CAB).
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All research activities – including publication development and review - aligned with protocols
developed for the formal memorandum of understanding between UM and THD partners.
Academic-Community Team
The academic-community partnership team (the team) was formed through a series of
meetings attended by researchers at UM (two members), public health professionals at the THD
(three members), and one tribal community research liaison. Community inclusion was achieved
through regular presentations and research updates to community outlets (e.g., THD events,
culture committee meetings, elder committee meetings), and through the assembly and
participation of the CAB. The 11-member CAB was assembled through recruitment at
community outlets as described above, and through word-of-mouth. Demographics of the CAB
were like those of the target research population; all members identified as AI, five were female,
and ten were over the age of 50 years. The purpose of the CAB was to participate in the
development of project activities that aligned with community needs and priorities, and to share
insight based on personal, professional, or cultural expertise.
Interviews
Participants and Recruitment
Qualitative, semi-structured interviews were conducted among community-dwelling AI
older adults. Interviews took place on a large, rural AI reservation in the Northwest region of the
U.S. with an estimated population of >7,000 AI residents, and a relatively high proportion (18%)
of older adults.28,29 Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) age of 50 years or above, (2) identify as
AI, (3) reside on the reservation. Participants were excluded if they lived in a residential facility
for long-term care. Selecting a minimum age of 50 years aligned with exemplary research which
used a lower age criterion due to evidence that chronological pace of aging among AIs may
exceed that of other racial/ethnic groups.30-32 Recruitment occurred November-December of
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2019 at community health fairs, fitness centers, culture and elder committees, and by word of
mouth. A purposive sampling strategy was used to recruit an appropriate number of participants
to reach data saturation.33,34
Procedures
A semi-structured interview guide was developed using an iterative team process.
Interview questions explored ecological influences on PA, with an emphasis on barriers and
facilitators (see Table 1). Walking was emphasized as an example form of PA due to its
popularity among AI older adults.9 The guide was developed collaboratively with the team and
CAB and was piloted with three AI older adults to improve question structure, content, and
delivery. In accordance with culturally responsive methods for collecting qualitative data among
AI adults, the interview guide conveyed culturally respectful, open ended questions, and
interviewers (MP, MG) were trained in qualitative and cultural methods.35
A researcher (MP) experienced in qualitative methods conducted a team training on
content analysis. An operations manual was created to establish high quality, consistent
standards in data collection and management.
Interviews were conducted in a quiet, comfortable location chosen by the participant
(e.g., participant’s home, community center). Participants were offered a bottle of water, a
healthy snack, and $35 for participation. Participants were provided a written and verbal
orientation to the informed consent process and completed a demographics and health
questionnaire. The written informed consent and verbally administered interview were designed
with a Flesh-Kincaid score below seven for accessibility and comprehension across literacy
levels.36,37
Data Management and Analysis
Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Content analysis was
applied to the transcripts using a priori categories.38,39 Categories were derived from the
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theoretical framework, and were further divided into facilitators or barriers for PA. All team
members (n=5) read the transcripts, taking notes on recurring themes and keeping a personal
notebook for reflexivity. Personal notebook entries focused on identifying biases, how personal
experiences influenced interpretation,40 and where an Indigenous worldview and/or cultural and
personal experiences influenced interpretation or reinforced a theme.41 Incorporation of
Indigenous ways of knowing, as described by Simonds and Held (2013), was prioritized and
applied throughout the study.41
The coding frame was developed based on a priori categories and sub-categories from
the data, and two researchers (MP, MG) applied codes and sub-codes to all transcripts. QSR
NVivo qualitative analysis software (QSR International, Burlington, MA) was employed for data
organization and management. Trustworthiness of the coding process was based on the
participatory process of coding frame development, and through an interrater reliability test.42 A
random 10% sample of all coded text was selected, and the coding frame applied by a team
member with expertise in qualitative research who was masked to the initial coding process
(KH). Substantial agreement was achieved, with a Cohen’s kappa of 0.80.43 Coding
disagreements were resolved through group discussion and consensus. Results were reviewed
by the CAB for community perspective on appropriateness, relevance, and interpretation of
themes.
RESULTS
Twenty-one AI older adults participated in semi-structured interviews. Participant
demographics and selected health characteristics are presented in Table 2. Ninety-five percent
of participants reported comorbidity (two or more chronic conditions), with the most common
chronic conditions including high blood pressure, back pain, type 2 diabetes,
depression/anxiety, and arthritis. Participants resided in seven communities situated on the
reservation and represented three tribal nations. Interviews took place at local THD clinics
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(n=15), community centers (n=1) or private homes or offices (n=4). Interview duration averaged
54 minutes (range 15 to 131 minutes).
Themes
Participant-insights included walking and other forms of PA. Themes were organized by
barriers and facilitators across ecological levels (Table 3) and participant quotes included
throughout results. For the purposes of this study, barriers were defined as constraints that
could limit an individual’s ability or motivation to participate in PA, such as physical or mental
limitations, time or conflicting demands, access to opportunities, or individual interest or
satisfaction.44 Facilitators were defined as motivating or supportive factors that enhanced PA
participation.13
Barriers and facilitators common among aging populations
Many themes resonated with those described by other older adults populations. These themes
are briefly addressed below.
Individual. An overarching theme discussed across all participants – described as both
a barrier and facilitator - was health. Health transitions were identified as a common sub-theme,
often described as the onset of a chronic disease or a broken bone caused by a fall. These
occurrences were described as barriers to PA. Maintaining physical health to retain
independence was described as a facilitator, as was utilizing PA to regain health following a
health transition. Mental health was another frequent theme; participants used the specific term
of “depression”, and described periods of depression as a barrier to PA.
Social. Participants described the lack of social support in the form of a walking partner
or walking group as inhibiting their interest in- or ability to participate in PA. Some described a
lack of social examples of others their age being active; one participant described it this way,
“Most of the time, I never see anybody my age walking around.” Family and community
responsibilities, such as taking care of grandchildren, a spouse, or an aging family member
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were described as barriers - these were daily priorities that took precedence over a walking or
PA routine. Many participants were the full-time caregivers of grandchildren, which reduced time
available for PA. Grandchildren were also a motivator to stay physically active; participants
described the wish to stay healthy to be active with their grandchildren as they grow, and to
serve as role models. One participant said, "Because the grandkids, they like to walk, and I like
to show them that I can still walk."
Environmental. Common barriers were weather and safety. Many participants
described a decrease or cessation of PA during winter months – this was due to a dislike for
cold, the decrease in daylight, and lack of safe places to walk due to snow and ice, fearing they
might fall. Comments about cold weather were often paired with mention of the lack of
accessible walking areas, such as the lack of availability of indoor walking facilities. Many
described a more general lack of accessible, local walking paths, stating that walking in their
neighborhood was not an option due to safety, including frequent mention of loose dogs. Some
existing physical resources were described as facilitators for PA, including designated
walking paths, open spaces for walking (like pow wow grounds), and local hiking or
walking trails near lakes or mountains.
Supportive local tribal policies or community programming were identified as facilitators
that enhanced PA opportunities. One such example was a workplace policy enacted by the local
tribes for employees to apply for ‘physical activity leave’. This was described as helpful to
encourage coworkers to be active together, and to create time for PA amidst busy days.
Barriers and facilitators specific to study participants
Some overall themes, or contextual aspects of themes, were specific to study participants as
described below.
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Individual. Participants described walking outdoors as a facilitator to PA, or an
enjoyable way to attain meaningful personal connections to the land and ancestors. One
participant described it this way,
“Physical activity is important to me…I used to love to hike because I felt like I
could connect with my ancestors. I always thought about my ancestors and how
they navigated and went over mountain passes and all that, long time ago…I
prefer being outside and connected to mother earth.”
Walking outside was also described as a way to connect with previous generations; examples
included walking old hunting trails, walking to areas for harvesting seasonal plants and berries,
or walking to locations of historical/cultural meaning.
As previously described, mental health was described as a barrier to PA, but also
frequently as a motivator. Participants referenced the importance of mental health along with
physical and spiritual health, utilizing the term “balance” to illustrate how participants used PA
as a strategy to attain equilibrium during periods of mental distress due to depression, anxiety,
grief, and discrimination.
Social. Participation in family activities or community traditions that centered around PA,
such as wood cutting, harvesting berries and roots, hunting, and tanning hides, were often
mentioned as facilitators. The land-based feature and seasonal nature of such activities was
emphasized. One participant described it this way,
“We go camping, huckleberry picking. We do a lot of walking there. We go get
our berries, which brings us to the mountains and walk. We go get our
roots…Then in the fall we do our hunting, which we use the bones for things. We
use our meat, we use the hides. That creates activity.”
Many participants described how traditional activities were routine when they were growing up.
They also described watching their adult family members and elders participate in these
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traditional activities. This description was often paired with the sentiment that community
members of all ages are less likely to participate in these activities in modern times; that the
social norm is now focused on sedentary activities, which is a barrier to PA behavior.
Frequent comparisons to their own upbringing, and importance of multiple generations
participating in activities together were mentioned. Participants described the wish to stay active
and healthy so that they could continue to meaningfully participate in their community into the
future. This was described by one participant as “community wellness” - emphasizing the
importance of people getting together, to be active and healthy. Community participation was
mentioned by others who said, “I think everybody should do it. I don't care what size, what age,
what anything..." and “…We're all somehow connected, and if it means just walking with your
grandma down to get the mail or whatever that is together, I think it's really good.”
Environmental. Context-specific safety issues, which were barriers to PA, included
concern over interaction with wildlife, such as bears and mountain lions, while participating in
PA outside. Among women, the fear of violence or getting “picked up” or “stolen” was
emphasized. One participant said, “That's what I think about the danger of walking by yourself.
Somebody trying to pick you up...”
Another barrier focused on historical events of U.S. government policies enacted to
colonize and disempower AI populations. Confinement policies that reduced land ownership and
use and limited hunting areas were described as incrementally reducing opportunity and interest
in active pastimes. One participant said, “In the reservation at one time, if you recall, you had to
get a permit to go hunt your buffalo, which was a natural thing to do in the past. But now, the
government has confined that… So, that effects everybody in some stages of mentality: ‘Forget
about it, I ain't going to go this year.’ That kind of a thing.” Confinement was also described as
related to additional negative factors, such as alcohol and drug use, and linked to an overall
trajectory toward a social norm of what several participants described as “laziness.” In addition,
food distribution programs facilitated by the U.S. government were described as negatively
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impacting the overall health of community members. One participant described it this way,
“They (the U.S. government) adjusted our eating habits, our dietary things. We ended up with
good sugarized things that's coming down the pike. That kept growing. The young, strong,
physical people that move started to become confined and idle, didn't move.”
Participants perceived a lack of investment by leadership structures in developing
recreational opportunities for health, such as the absence of programming targeted toward older
adults. One participant said, “So I think we're doing a disservice to our elders by not offering
structured classes or even walking groups, to get together.” Investment in recreational
infrastructure was described as a way to remedy this issue; specific suggestions were additional
established, safe outdoor paths and indoor walking opportunities with time designated for older
adults.
DISCUSSION
This study used a community-based and qualitative research methods approach to
identify key influences on walking and PA among rural AI older adults. Health equity efforts seek
to improve cultural relevance of behavioral interventions among AI populations.23 Our findings
can provide information to link intervention components to factors such as socially and culturally
acceptable forms of PA, cultural beliefs, social norms, and values that may serve as facilitators
or barriers to PA.21 Through examining barriers and facilitators to PA across ecological levels,
this study identified original findings that may prove critical to informing the identification,
development, and adaptation of culturally relevant PA interventions among the rural AI older
adult population.
Several themes overlapped with existing literature on barriers and facilitators to PA
among older adults, regardless of race, ethnicity, or setting. Factors such as the impact of
health transitions and enjoyment of PA at the individual level; the importance of social support
and connection at the social level; and competing demands, weather, safety, and access at the
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environmental level10,45-47 reinforce the potential to adapt existing PA interventions so that they
also align with, and are relevant for, the specific needs and concerns of rural AI older adults.
For example, while safety from falling, loose dogs and/or crime are commonly raised as
barriers to PA,10,45-47 specific concerns for AI older adults regarding wildlife may represent a
unique rural attribute. The concern mentioned by several female participants of getting “picked
up” or “stolen” explicitly relates to the ongoing crisis of violence against Indigenous women.
According to U.S. surveillance data, AIAN women experience disproportionately high rates of
homicide (4.3 per 100,000) when compared with non-Hispanic White women (1.2 per
100,000).48 These safety issues emphasize specific considerations of this population, with
implications for intervention development and implementation. The fact that multiple participants
expressed a need to establish group walking programs and designated indoor walking spaces in
their rural communities may reflect these unique safety concerns.
One stand-out theme identified at the individual level was the importance of walking for
PA. Walking is a popular, accessible, and impactful form of PA, and is considered a critical tool
to address health disparities among older adults.4 While our results align with previous findings
that walking is an acceptable and common form of PA among urban and rural AI
populations9,11,13,16 a unique motivational factor was the description by participants of its link to
valued cultural activities; participants in our study described walking outdoors to connect with
ancestors and the land, and to participate in community traditions such as harvesting plants and
food. The perspective of cultural value associated with walking has been echoed across other
studies with rural and urban AI and Alaska Native (AN) older adults.13,49 Among a sample of
mostly rural AI women (mean age 56.6 years), walking was perceived to be a part of their
culture – participants described walking outside in the morning as a time for prayer, walking in
the mountains as an opportunity to teach younger AI women about medicinal plants, and
walking outdoors as an opportunity to connect with the earth.13
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Our study emphasized that walking is not perceived solely as an individual behavior
performed for the sake of health – but also as a link to valued historical and traditional forms of
activity. Additionally, the spiritual aspects of walking were described as experiencing connection
to ancestors and the land. The potential of walking for advancing community health was
discussed, including providing opportunities to share knowledge with younger generations
during walk-based activities. From an ecological theory perspective, these themes highlight how
walking for PA may be an individual behavior that is facilitated at the social and environmental
levels, including connection to valued social relationships (ancestors, youth) and a valued
relationship with the land (i.e., nature, plants, animals, landmarks).50-52 Identifying these
potential facilitators of PA behavior may provide important guidance for customizing the PA
intervention as well as leveraging important cultural strengths and values to encourage
participation. For example, content messaging and education within an intervention context may
highlight historical information specific to the community on traditional walking-based practices
and place-based activities. Other examples of how this information may be applied in an
intervention could include opportunities for multigenerational interaction, activities, and
knowledge exchange. Leveraging land-based opportunities for PA including sharing stories and
information about historical trails and landmarks, educating youth on local wildlife and plants,
and engaging in traditional outdoor activities and games, are examples of ways to connect PA
to the physical and social environment.
Another important theme was utilizing PA as a strategy to balance well-being amidst
periods of health transitions and mental distress. Previous qualitative findings with urban and
rural AI older adults have emphasized the role of health – including both physical and mental
health - as an individual-level factor representing both a barrier and motivator to PA
participation.10,13 Our findings align with past evidence, indicating how individual experiences of
health and comorbidities may play a central role in PA-focused behavioral interventions.
Findings from this study underscored the role of mental health, and more specifically the
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experience, management, and prevention of depression as both a barrier and motivator for PA
behavior. Participants described using PA to create balance during periods of distress, such as
periods of grief following the death of a loved one, periods of depression, or when experiencing
racial discrimination. These findings align with foundational concepts of Indigenous well-being,
which emphasize the interrelatedness and balance across the four elements of life – physical,
emotional, mental, and spiritual.50 It is widely recognized that deep roots of mental distress
associated with rapid cultural change, marginalization, and assimilation among Indigenous
populations are reflected in current rates of anxiety and depression.50 Our findings highlight
ways that AI older adults engage in PA, such as walking, to pursue or maintain balance when
encountering mental and physical health challenges. As voices of AI older adults and elders are
brought to the forefront of public health research, longstanding beliefs related to sources of
healing, balance, and well-being can inform content of PA interventions and other health
promotion efforts.17,53
One quarter of our participants were primary caregivers of grandchildren, citing caretaking
as both a barrier to- and motivator for- PA. AI and AN grandparents are more likely to be the
primary caregivers of their grandchildren than peers from other racial and ethnic groups. 54 This
reveals important individual and social-level considerations for PA programming . For example,
the transition into older adulthood may align with a return to caregiving duties, impacting time,
energy, and resources for PA behavior. Thus, childcare may be a consideration for PA
intervention programming, as may inclusive, multigenerational activities that include ageappropriate PA for grandparents and grandchildren.
Participants also expressed dissatisfaction in perceived overall support for older adult
health promotion from within the community and from tribal leadership, both of which served as
barriers to PA participation. A poignant example of this is when one participant, following the
interview, expressed appreciation in being asked about older adult health concerns; she said, “I
thought they just forgot about us.” These themes linked directly to the perceived lack of
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community resources for age-appropriate health promotion, and a lack of ongoing PA
programming targeting the older adult population through local health promotion programs and
agencies. A related sentiment repeated across interviews focused on an expectation for youth in
their communities to be more involved in activities that provided support in the form of help (i.e.,
chopping or carrying wood, other outdoor chores) or forms of social interaction. Participants
blamed phones, computers, and other screens for absorbing the attention of youth. Social
support is a well-established influence on PA among older adults,55 while Active Living research,
developed by Sallis and colleagues, emphasizes ways by which environmental factors and
policies are recognized as immensely influential to PA behavior.56 Further exploration into Active
Living domains, such as transportation systems and recreational, workplace, and household
environments may bring further insight into how local settings and policies impact, and can
increase, PA behavior.56 Social and environmental PA interventions to address specific issues
voiced by participants may be paired with health communication and social marketing
campaigns to further address community-wide and leadership-based support for older adults.
Future research may utilize the information illuminated in this study to identify appropriate,
evidence-based PA interventions emphasizing social support, family, leadership/stakeholder
engagement, land use, and environmental design available through the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention’s Guide to Community Preventive Services.57 Additionally,
recommendations for participatory practices in intervention adaptation and implementation
among AI communities are available based on a growing body of literature in this area.20,58
Limitations
This research identified new information to advance the field of PA promotion for health
equity among rural AI older adult populations. However, this study includes limitations. The
scope of this research focuses on one rural AI reservation in the U.S., limiting generalizability.
Broad heterogeneity exists among and across AI tribes and communities, and characteristics of
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rural areas also vary by geography, built infrastructure, physical climate, and socio-cultural
conditions. Given the emphasis of participants on the importance of land and the natural
environment as well as limited opportunities for indoor activity, additional exploration of the four
domains of Active Living may help to further inform intervention design.56 Inherent to the
qualitative, in-depth interview methodology is a small sample (n=21). Planned recruitment
techniques acquired in-depth perspectives across genders and age groups to enhance breadth
of information obtained, while aligning with recommended practices and standards for sampling
in qualitative research. Finally, as the research is focused on a rural, AI reservation, themes
identified may not be applicable to the large number of AI older adults living in urban areas.
Conclusion
This study builds on what is known about older adult perspectives on walking and other
forms of PA by contributing new information on multi-level ecological barriers and facilitators
relevant to rural AI older adults. Participatory, qualitative methods were employed to engage
and uplift the voices of rural AI older adults on their knowledge, beliefs, attitudes regarding PA
behavior. Our study results emphasized relevant cultural, environmental, historical and policy
factors, as well as multi-faceted aspects of health, and how PA can be used to promote balance
across the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual aspects of health and well-being. Findings
from this study can be utilized by community-based entities, including the THD involved in this
research partnership, in ongoing efforts to develop age-specific health promotion programming
and supportive policies. Findings can also inform the development of behavioral interventions to
promote PA, thus addressing a key modifiable risk factor for chronic disease and disability that
disproportionately effects this population.
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Tables

Table 1. Interview Questions
1. Tell me about the role of physical activity or walking for health
and wellbeing in your life.
2. When you were growing up, how did elders stay physically
active?
3. In your life now, what physical activities do you participate in?
4. How do people around you (family, friends, or healthcare
providers) – influence how much you walk?
5. Where do you like to go walking?
6. What gets in the way of walking more often / being more
physically active?
7. What would help you to go walking more often / be physically
active more often?
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Table 2. Participant Characteristics (n=21)
Demographics
Mean (SD) or %
Age (years)
66 (7.6)
Age range (years)
50-82
Female
57%
Married
48%
Retired/not working
62%
Completed some college or
86%
vocational training
Children under 18 years
29%
living in the home
Health Characteristics
Mean (SD) or %
2
Body Mass Index ≥30 kg/m 52%
Comorbidities
7.2 (3.3)
High Blood Pressure
62%
Back Pain
62%
Type 2 Diabetes
52%
Depression/anxiety
52%
Arthritis
52%
Walk for exercise ≥ 3 times
48%
per week
Health rated as “good”,
76%
“very good”, or “excellent”
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Table 3. List of barriers and facilitators for physical activity
BARRIERS
FACILITATORS
Individual Level Factors
• Physical health
• Active in the past, still active now
• Mental health
• Enjoyment
• Unmotivated
• Physical health
• Too Busy
• Mental health
• Personal connection to land, ancestors*
Social Level Factors
• No walking partner(s)
• Stay active to contribute to family and
community*
• Physical inactivity is a social norm
• Observed others become ill, want to avoid
• Family/community responsibilities
it
• Decreased support for elders in the
• Community traditions linked to PA*
community*
• Social connectedness
• Social event or group goal to work towards
• Multigenerational PA*
Environment Level Factors
• Cold/winter
• Seasonal activities to connect with the
outdoors/earth*
• Lack of acceptable walking areas
• Existing paths, trails in communities
• Safety
• Tribal policies and community
• Lack of ongoing programming for older
programming
adults
• Investment by leadership in
development in recreation
opportunities*
• Historical changes/policies*
* Indicates themes identified as specific to sample population
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Abstract
Background. Preventive interventions are critical to improving health equity among American
Indian (AI) populations, yet interventions that promote physical activity (PA) among AI
populations are scarce. This research addresses the research-to-practice gap by informing the
adaption and implementation process of evidence-based interventions (EBIs) among rural AI
older adults.
Methods. We used a community-based approach and an indigenous-focused adaptation
theoretical framework. Qualitative, semi-structured interviews elicited detailed information on
preferences for PA intervention among rural AI older adults. We applied a collaborative directed
content analysis strategy, and established trustworthiness and relevance using an inter-rater
reliability process and member checking.
Results. We conducted twenty-one interviews; all participants identified as AI, mean age was
66 years (SD=7.6), and 57% female. Themes characterized contextual and cultural intervention
considerations for adapting and implementing evidence-based PA interventions in rural AI older
adults. Key findings included an emphasis on social and community interaction, strategies for
targeted engagement, preference for group format, pairing PA sessions with shared meals, and
inclusiveness in the PA intervention across ability-levels and age groups.
Conclusion. This study identified opportunities for adaptation of PA-focused EBIs among rural
AI older adults. Findings can be applied to support the adaptation and implementation of
effective and relevant PA-focused preventive interventions among this population which is at
high risk for chronic disease and health disparities.
Keywords: Physical Activity, Exercise, American Natives, Methods, Implementation Science
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Introduction
In the U.S., a significant portion of deaths among older adults is attributed to inadequate
levels of physical activity (PA) (Carlson, Adams, Yang, & Fulton, 2018). Although PA is a
modifiable risk factor known to decrease risk for all-cause mortality among older adults
regardless of past PA levels and established risk factors,(Mok, Khaw, Luben, Wareham, &
Brage, 2019) PA levels remain low among older adults.(Watson, Carlson, Gunn, Galuska,
O'Connor, Greenlund, et al., 2016). This is especially true among rural and racial/ethnic minority
groups (Watson, Carlson, Gunn, Galuska, O'Connor, Greenlund, et al., 2016; Whitfield, Carlson,
Ussery, Fulton, Galuska & Petersen, 2019).
A pressing challenge the field of public health is translating research into practice
(Lenfant, 2003; Glasgow & Emmons, 2007). Interventions to increase PA have been shown to
be effective at changing PA behavior (Kahn, Ramsey, Brownson, Health, Howze, Powell et al.,
2002), and multiple evidence-based interventions (EBIs) targeting PA have been identified and
are publicly available for dissemination (Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences,
n.d.). Yet, multiple, interacting issues contribute to the challenge of translating health research
findings into practice, one primary issue being a lack of fit between characteristics of a selected
EBI and context of the target setting (Glasgow & Emmons, 2007). Implementation science uses
strategies to “adopt and integrate EBIs into clinical and community settings to improve individual
outcomes and benefit population health” (National Institutes of Health, 2019). This is directly
related to health equity, as the work of effectively translating EBIs to diverse settings seeks to
allocate maximum benefit from scientific progress across all populations (Blue Bird Jernigan,
D'Amico, & Keawe'aimoku Kaholokula, 2018).
Recent studies have focused on applying implementation science among American
Indian (AI) populations, contributing to a growing body of evidence aimed to address the
research-to-practice gap by adapting and implementing EBIs in AI communities (Blue Bird
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Jernigan et al., 2018; Ivanich, Mousseau, Walls, Whitbeck, & Whitesell, 2018; Whitesell,
Sarche, Keane, Mousseau, & Kaufman, 2018). Preventive interventions are critical to improving
health equity among AI populations; the life expectancy of AIs is 5.5 years less than all races in
the U.S. (73.0 years to 78.5, respectively) (Indian Health Service, 2019), and sufficient levels of
PA are low among all older adults (Watson, Carlson, Gunn, Galuska, O'Connor, Greenlund, et
al., 2016). Furthermore, the two leading causes of death among AI adults are cancer and
cardiovascular disease (Indian Health Service, 2019), two diseases that can be prevented or
delayed by PA (Mora, Cook, Buring, Ridker, & Lee, 2007; Moore, Lee, Weiderpass, Campbell,
Sampson, Kithara et al. 2016).
Interventions to promote PA behavior among AI populations are scarce, with PA-focused
EBIs that have established effectiveness among AI older adults nearly nonexistent (Division of
Cancer Control and Population Sciences, n.d.). The Special Diabetes Program for Indians
(SDPI), which implemented the National Diabetes Prevention Program across AI and Alaska
Native (AN) communities and utilized lifestyle behavior change (including PA increase) to
reduce incidence of diabetes, listed several general strategies used by some (but not all) sites
to contextually and culturally adapt intervention components (Jiang, Manson, Beals, Henderson,
Huang, Acton & Roubideaux, 2013). Strategies included translation of educational concepts and
curriculum into the local tribal language, modification of delivery format to align with culturally
appropriate communication dynamics, and integration of local foods and customs into
intervention sessions (Jiang, Manson, Beals, Henderson, Huang, Acton & Roubideaux, 2013).
Across the SDPI, participant characteristics such as lower household income, low family
support, chronic pain, transportation issues, and caregiving responsibilities were associated with
participant retention failure (Jiang, Manson, Dill, Beals, Johson, Huang et al., 2015). These data
indicate unique needs and potential for innovative strategies to support intervention relevance
and participation among this population.
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Intergenerational PA, where members from two different generations participate in PA
together, has been recommended as a relevant and evidence-based form of health promotion
intervention among older adults (Flora, 2006; Marcus, Williams, Dubbert, Sallis, King, Yancey et
al., 2006). Including intergenerational PA opportunities in prevention interventions among AI
older adults may be highly relevant to established practices among some indigenous
communities that feature intergenerational teachings on ways of being and living healthfully
(Lewis, 2013; Walters, Johnson-Jennings, Stroud, Rasmus, Charles, John et al., 2020).
Efforts to identify effective approaches for prevention interventions among AI
communities exist across a continuum, from non-adapted EBIs on one end of the spectrum to
culturally grounded intervention development and well-established EBIs on the other (Okamoto,
Kulis, Marsiglia, Steiker & Dustman, 2014). One approach along the continuum is cultural
adaptation, which attempts to increase cultural sensitivity of a given EBI for a population other
than the one(s) in which it has been tested. Increasing cultural sensitivity can involve using
surface structure adaptations (to improve how well an EBI fits within a specific culture) and deep
structure adaptations (to improve the salience of an EBI within a specific culture) (Resnicow,
Baranowski, Ahluwalia, & Braithwaite, 1999). Cultural adaptation relies on the assumption that
effectiveness will generalize so long as appropriate adaptions are integrated to align or “fit” the
program with target population-based context and culture (Ivanich, Mousseau, Walls, Whitbeck
& Whitesell, 2018). Culturally adapted interventions for health promotion – including those
focused on PA – have consistently demonstrated increased relevance and effectiveness
(Barrera, Castro, Strycker, & Toobert, 2013; Conn, Chan, Banks, Ruppar, & Scharff, 2014). This
strategy may be an efficient use of research resources, as it promotes the use of a broad and
well-developed evidence base of health promotion interventions with demonstrated efficacy,
while integrating critical components of the target populations’ context and culture.
Recommendations for implementation research with AI communities include the use of a
community-based participatory research approach to prioritize the inclusion of indigenous
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voices throughout the research (Blue Bird Jernigan, D'Amico & Keawe'aimoku Kaholokula,
2018), address research-to-practice challenges and improve implementation of EBIs for PA
promotion in AI populations and communities. Keeping these recommendations in mind, we
used the Iterative Adaptation Process (IAP), designed for indigenous populations (Ivanich,
Mousseau, Walls, Whitbeck & Whitesell, 2018) and participatory and qualitative research
methods, to understand and identify contextual factors and cultural activities that can be
included when adapting and implementing established PA-focused EBIs for this population.
Community-based approach
We used a community-based research approach, which is recognized as a best-practice
for prevention science and intervention implementation among AI communities (Dickerson,
Baldwin, Belcourt, Belone, Gittelsohn, Keawe'aimoku Kaholokula et al., 2018; Whitesell,
Sarche, Keane, Mousseau & Kaufman, 2018). This approach emphasizes an equitable
partnership between academic and community entities, action-oriented research, and a
commitment to building on community strengths and resources (Israel, Eng, Parker, & Schulz,
2012).
Our study took place within the context of an academic and community partnership
between a university and a Tribal Health Department (THD) located on a rural AI reservation.
Local community entities (e.g., culture council, elders council) and the tribal council approved
the project; and a community advisory board (CAB) was established to provide input and review
all research methods and products. The research team, with input from the CAB and local
community entities, confirmed that all research questions aligned with THD priorities for public
health efforts on the AI reservation. The research team identified the THD, which maintains
multiple health clinics and fitness centers across the reservation, as the service setting for a
future PA intervention. This decision was based on the interest-level of THD program leadership
to commit to a future PA intervention for the older adult population, and the availability of
preexisting infrastructure for staff, facilities, and walking tracks and paths. This alignment of
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infrastructure with evidence of the popularity, accessibility, impact, and low-resource
requirements of walking among older adults in general (Tudor-Locke, Johnson, & Katzmarzyk,
2010) – and AI older adults specifically (Storti, Arena, Barmada, Bunker, Hanson, Laston et al.,
2009) – prompted the study team to focus on the selection, adaptation and implementation of an
evidence-based community-based PA intervention featuring walking among AI older adults.
Theoretical framework
The IAP, developed to integrate community-based methods and indigenous voices into
the selection and adaptation process of EBIs, features two main stages. First, community
engagement to inform the selection of an EBI and decision to adapt; and second, the adaptation
process (Ivanich, Mousseau, Walls, Whitbeck & Whitesell, 2018). Because the primary objective
of this study was aligned with stage one of the IAP, we focused on collecting data that would
inform the selection of a “close-fit” EBI for promoting PA among rural AI older adults; and which
also considered important domains of intervention adaptation – target audience, mode of
delivery, and potential for cultural adaptation - as proposed by Chambers and Norton (2016).
Methods
All methods were approved by the designated Institutional Review Board (IRB). The
information presented in this paper is one part of a broader project to examine PA behavior and
PA programmatic preferences among rural AI older adults; additional aspects of the project are
published elsewhere (Pedersen, Harris, Lewis, Grant, Kleinmeyer, Glass et al., 2021).
Data Collection
Participants and recruitment
We conducted qualitative, semi-structured interviews to elicit rich, detailed information
on participant preferences for PA intervention characteristics that were found in established PAfocused EBIs. Interviews took place on the large, rural AI reservation located in the Northwest
region of the U.S. with a population of >7,000 AI residents, and a relatively high proportion of
adults over the age of 50 years (Montana State University Extension, 2017; U.S. Census
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Bureau, 2017). Inclusion criteria were: (1) age of 50 years or above, (2) identify as AI, (3) reside
on the reservation. Participants were excluded if they lived in a residential facility for long-term
care. Recruitment occurred November-December of 2019 at community events that AI older
adults were likely to attend, such as THD-sponsored health fairs, flu shot clinics and local
gatherings for elders. Purposive sampling and snowball sampling strategies were used to recruit
an appropriate number of participants expected to reach theme saturation (Luborsky &
Rubenstein, 1995; Patton, 2014).
Procedures
The semi-structured interview guide focused on PA programming preferences for the
target population, emphasizing three domains of intervention adaptation (see Table 2)
(Chambers & Norton, 2016). In addition, questions related to aforementioned domains of
intervention adaptation and explored a community-identified interest in encouraging
intergenerational interaction were included in the guide. The guide was developed in a
collaborative, iterative process including all academic and community members on the study
team, a review by the CAB, and three pilot interviews with community members familiar withand representative of- the target population.
Two researchers trained in qualitative methods and culturally appropriate interview
strategies conducted all interviews (Lewis, 2017), following a study operation manual to
maintain high quality, consistent standards for data collection and management. All interviews
were conducted on the AI reservation. Locations were selected to be quiet, convenient,
comfortable for the participant. All participants were verbally oriented to a written informed
consent collected prior to data collection, and each completed a demographics and health
questionnaire. All participants were offered a bottle of water and a healthy snack, and $35 for
participation.
Data Analysis
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Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. A directed content analysis
was applied to the transcripts (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). This structured form of analysis uses
the theoretical framework to identify the coding frame, and the text is used to develop
operationalized definitions unique to the data and to identify emergent codes (i.e., text passages
that are relevant to the research question but could not be categorized with the initial coding
scheme) (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). The team conducted a collaborative data analysis process;
academic and community study team members used the coding frame to review all transcripts,
taking notes on recurring themes and maintaining personal notes for reflexivity, including
identifying biases, and how individual experiences – such as an indigenous worldview –
influenced interpretation of the text (Guba & Lincoln, 1982). Codes and sub-codes (established
and emergent) were discussed within the research group. Two study team members who were
trained in qualitative methods (MP, MG) applied the coding frame to all transcripts, utilizing QSR
NVivo qualitative data analysis software (QSR International, Burlington, MA) for data
organization and management. An interrater reliability test was performed to establish
trustworthiness in the coding strategy (Morse, 2015); a team member masked to the initial
coding process applied the coding frame to a random 10% sample of all coded text. Results
indicated substantial agreement, with a Cohen’s kappa of 0.80 (McHugh, 2012). Any
disagreements in coding application were resolved through group discussion and consensus.
Findings, grouped by overall themes and sub-themes identified, were reviewed by the CAB for
member checking and alignment with community perspectives on appropriateness and
relevance.
Results
Twenty-one participants completed the semi-structured interview. Participant ages
ranged from 50 to 82 years (mean age 66 years, SD=7.6), with 57% female, 48% married, and
62% retired or not working. Ninety-five percent reported comorbidity (defined as two or more co-
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existing chronic conditions) (Goins & Pilkerton, 2010). All participants were AI and represented
seven geographically unique communities on the reservation.
Themes
Themes were characterized for contextual and cultural considerations to aid in the
selection of an EBI to increase PA, and to inform adaptation of the EBI for rural AI older adults
(see Table 2).
Target audience
Motivation to participate. Overall, participants expressed interest in a communitybased PA program delivered by the local THD. Social interaction and opportunities to engage in
groups, get to know people in the community, and have company while doing PA was described
as appealing. One participant said,
“And just meeting other people, getting to know them, getting to meet them and getting
to know who they are and what they do. And maybe their interests are similar to
yours…You wouldn't be able to do that if you don't come together. Walking clubs can
bring you together. Yeah, that sounds good.”
However, a small number of participants did describe a preference for the solitude of walking
alone.
Incentives were mentioned frequently to get older adults involved; recommendations for
meaningful incentives included financial incentives, matching t-shirts or sweatshirts, and
equipment, such as quality walking shoes, walking poles for stability, and anti-slip cover for
shoes and boots during the winter months. Others described gifts, such as locally made
blankets, or a printed and framed portrait photo of the older adult with their walking partners or
walking group.
Engagement. Recommended communication pathways to learn about PA programming
included advertisements in the local tribal newspaper. It was specified that advertisements
should be placed well in advance of the beginning to the program and should appear in multiple
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issues to allow sufficient time for scheduling and preparation. Facebook was recommended as
the ideal online communication system, and nearly all participants emphasized word-of-mouth
– some advocating for neighborhood door-to-door campaigns to include older adults who might
otherwise be disconnected from social media or other communication pathways.
Some learned about the benefits of PA and opportunities for participation in PA
programming through their healthcare providers and staff at the local THD. Several participants
mentioned the importance of information-sharing and encouragement by healthcare providers
and staff to get involved in such activities. One participant shared a story about not knowing she
should exercise regularly at her age until her physical therapist recommended it – she was
motivated by this encouragement and wished additional healthcare staff would provide similar
reminders.
Another form of engagement was creating a challenge or competition within the PA
program. Whether this was an individual point system for daily or weekly activity, or a
competition across communities, participants expressed that this was a good way to spur
engagement, support fun, and maintain adherence.
Scheduling. Although responses to scheduling considerations were varied, a theme of
early afternoon or early evening became evident. Participants who were not retired and working
regular hours described either the noon hour or right after work as ideal times for a PA program.
Some who were retired described a preference for using morning time for chores, and many
described that they would want to participate before dinner time rather than later in the evening.
Some offered ideas of scheduling the PA program around pre-existing events that draw older
adults. One participant described it this way,
“Maybe if you were to do it around...something that's already in place. So, like we have
senior citizen meals and if you could do like a walk before or after those meals...
because they're already out. It might kind of encourage those accustomed. That
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happens every week on these certain days. So, that we'd help with the socializing and
normalizing of fitness.”
Mode of delivery
Intervention format. Participants described a wish for social opportunities to walk
together with a small group or a partner. Given the geography of the reservation (i.e., some
communities are over 40 miles apart), participants envisioned local PA groups where they could
get to know their neighbors. Regarding local walking groups, one participant said, “…I think by
doing that, that whole connection as a general community would open that door up to
movement of that sort. Basically, get to know the neighbors better.”
Some suggested regular local meeting times reinforced with a monthly or quarterly
reservation-wide event to meet-up and walk together with people from other communities. Due
to busy schedules and caregiving duties, others recommended a hybrid-style program where
regular PA was independent, but a monthly group meeting was interspersed to maintain a
sense of community with others involved.
Preferred program structure was identified as having a designated location for PA and
providing THD staff to be on-site at designated times for accountability and safety purposes.
Safety was frequently mentioned as a concern, specifically in relation crime, appropriate walking
surfaces for older adults (e.g., even, flat ground) and health concerns. Regarding crime,
participants preferred group or partner events to reduce risk. A program facilitator was intended
as someone who would be able to administer emergency medical attention, and answer
questions or provide encouragement for PA. Participants also frequently mentioned preferring to
engage in PA in the daylight, and to be inside during winter months. Some found outdoor PA in
the winter acceptable but suggested a designated space to go inside to prepare, get dressed,
and warm-up.
Physical activity characteristics. Questions were focused on walking program EBIs for
older adults – therefore responses regarding type of PA focused on walking. Suggestions for
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length of sessions or intensity of walking centered around concepts of accessibility and
inclusion. Participants emphasized the importance for older adults to not feel intimidated by the
program, and described opportunities for scaled distances and intensity depending on how the
individual was feeling that day. One individual said, “I like the idea of an organized group, but I
wouldn't be able to participate if it was very rigorous they're going to go on a hike and that's two
or three miles. I can't do that. Something that's just local and low key for me.” Others were
concerned that, if they needed to stay with the group or a walking partner, they might not be
able to walk as fast as they wanted. It was generally recommended that a designated time and
place be arranged, but that individuals should have flexibility for distance and intensity.
Meals and social time. The importance of sharing meals and social time together was
underscored. Participants described how sharing a small meal together before or after the PA
program would be motivation to attend, and it would allow for important socializing and
connecting. Many described offering the PA programming near a THD clinic or other community
center, so that participants could either start or finish inside in a gathering space to share food
and socialize, or learn about a specific educational topic regarding health and PA. One
participant said, “…If there was a walk and there was a light meal afterwards, and then maybe
sometimes there was talk about how the meal was prepared, or cooking.” This was often
described in relation to participants’ experience of diabetes – that it was important to eat small
meals frequently due to their diabetes, or that they wished to learn more about how to prepare
healthy meals that were appropriate for their health issues.
Cultural adaptations
Family-based opportunities and inclusion of all age groups. Most participants
preferred including all age groups in the adapted PA program. In one participant’s words, “I think
it's important to get all the age groups to help the health of those elders out here on our
reservation...” Others mentioned the option to bring grandchildren or a relative along to the
programming – emphasizing the importance of family and inclusiveness.
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Intergenerational opportunities. Participants were generally enthusiastic about
intergenerational PA programming. The cultural importance of sharing knowledge and stories
across generations was emphasized; one participant said,
“Oh yes, I would love it. For one thing the community is getting to know each other
better, they're finding out who they can trust should situations arise. But the main thing is
you're passing on information that while you're out there having fun with everybody,
you're passing on information that's going to get lost if you don't.”
And another described it this way,
“These things that the older people know, the elders, I guess you could say coming from
a tribal standpoint, the elders have all this knowledge. The thing is getting the people to
want to know it, but if you can get everybody involved…I enjoy learning and if I can
combine that with physical activity, that makes it even more interesting to me.”
Another topic was concern for the young people regarding sedentary behavior and direction
in life, with older adults expressing a wish to interact, serve as a role model, and provide
guidance. Participants expressed the wish to engage young people in healthy, active pastimes
that include social participation and avoided technology such as tv screens, video games, and
social media.
When asked about topics that could be discussed or shared during a walk together,
some common themes arose. These included education on the natural world, such as plant and
tree identification, animals, birds, and how to enjoy nature, as one participant put it, as an
“outdoor playground.” Other topics centered on health, such as nutrition, avoiding substance
use, the benefits of sleep, PA, muscle groups, and how exercise impacts long-term health and
disease. One participant described it this way, “Well I better tell them why I'm walking. Because
I have to walk because I'm a diabetic. Now, I'm telling you kids this, because I don't want you to
be diabetic. I want this to be a part of your life. To walk and enjoy it instead of having to walk
because you're diabetic.”
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Another theme was sharing stories about how ancestors lived – what kinds of PA they
did every day, and what geographic places on the reservation have historic or cultural meaning.
Participants suggested taking young people up into the mountains or in canoes out on the lakes
and sharing ways to stay active and healthy while being outside. It was also suggested to have
young people ask questions about the history and lives of the older adults to help them bring
back memories – one participant described how young people could ask questions, “…and just
talk about different things that might make them (older adults) feel good, bringing back
memories of good times.”
Some participants preferred including children as young 8 years old, while others
suggested including teenagers to keep them engaged rather than isolated. A few participants
expressed that they were not interested in intergenerational walking, as they valued solitude
while engaging in PA, or were worried that younger people would walk slower than the pace
they preferred. Others preferred that caregivers come along to supervise children. Background
checks were recommended for older adults participants engaged in intergenerational activities,
and some emphasized the importance of parental consent before child participation.
Discussion
This study sought to identify contextual and cultural factors that should be considered
when adapting PA-focused EBIs for rural AI older adults. The findings are useful for translating
research-to-practice in two ways. First, findings can be used within the framework of the IAP to
identify and select a “close-fit” EBI to be implemented to promote increased PA. Second,
findings can inform critical adaptation and implementation strategies once an EBI has been
selected, avoiding the misalignment of EBI characteristics and local context that can lead to
ineffectual implementation and ultimately program failure. While previous studies have shared
examples of contextual and cultural adaptations that have taken place to enhance
implementation specific to one EBI, this study provides findings that can be applied to a range of
PA (and possibly other health promotion) interventions among rural AI populations. In addition,
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this study describes an approach that investigators can use to explore contextual and cultural
adaptations to EBIs in the future. This flexibility of information opens a myriad of opportunities
for public health efforts to achieve health equity among rural AI older adults.
Opportunities for social engagement was a common thread across all adaptation domains.
Most participants expressed an interest in group or partner walking, with a broader emphasis on
becoming more familiar – and interacting with – others in their neighborhood and community. A
preference for inclusion of all ages, with specific reference to family members and
grandchildren, and the recommendation of time to share meals and socialize incorporated into
PA programming - emphasized this point. This finding is echoed by other research among AI
older adults; Belza and colleagues (2004) found being around other AI older adults was a
motivator for PA participation, while Sawchuk and colleagues (2011) found having someone to
walk with was a top facilitator for PA. Evidence suggests that older adults with higher levels of
social support are more likely to participate in PA, especially when the support comes from
family members (Smith, Banting, Eime, O’Sullivan & Van Uffelen, 2017). This information may
bring to light the value of community and social engagement for health promotion efforts among
AI older adults; among a sample of AN older adults, tenets of community engagement –
including among others supportive community, supportive family, and a sense of purpose or
optimism – were central to an AN model of successful aging (Lewis, 2013). Furthermore, a
study examining multiple domains of social support among 505 community-dwelling AI older
adults who participated in the cross-sectional Native Elder Care Study indicated high overall
levels of social support for both men and women, with the oldest adults exhibiting the highest
levels (Conte, Schure, & Goins, 2015). Together, this evidence suggests social interaction and
support as an important protective factor for prevention research among this population.
Implications for EBI selection and adaptation may include the selection of PA interventions that
feature group or partnered PA and emphasize group identity and interaction, or those which can
be modified to feature such characteristics. For example, the Walk Your Heart to Health EBI, a
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group-level intervention which has demonstrated effectiveness to promote PA among urban
non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic adults, features structured activities to emphasize social
support and group cohesion among neighborhood-based walking groups (Schulz, Israel, Mentz,
Bernal, Caver, DeMajo et al, 2015).
Participants were asked about their interest in PA programming that would include
intergenerational interaction; responses were overall positive. Similarly, a study among rural
First Nations communities in Canada identified interest among grandparents and elders to be
involved in health promotion efforts involving younger people in their communities;
recommended involvement included role modeling of healthy behavior and teaching respectful
cultural traditions (Varcoe, Bottorff, Carey, Sullivan & Williams, 2010). These sentiments were
supported by findings in our study. A range of topics and activities of interest for
intergenerational PA programming were identified, representing culture-based topics to be
integrated into the curriculum of a selected EBI, or topics that could be added as additional
sessions or learning components. Incorporation of intergenerational participation and interaction
into an existing EBIs may be another example of a strengths-based approach to intervention
adaptation. Evidence on intergenerational PA promotion – while promising – remains limited (La
Park, 2014), and none has been reported among AI or other indigenous populations, leaving
opportunity for further examination in future research.
Recommendations for format of intervention delivery highlighted several issues that were
central to adaptation efforts for the SDPI, which implemented the National Diabetes Prevention
Program across 36 diverse AI and AN communities (Jiang, Manson, Beals, Henderson, Huang,
Acton & Roubideaux, 2013). Some SDPI sites adapted the program to reflect culturally
appropriate forms of gathering and communication. Findings from our study identified the
importance of participants sharing a meal together before or after the PA session, and including
experiential forms of education (e.g., a cooking demonstration) rather than a lecture format.
Implications for EBI adaptation include modification of intervention delivery to feature a
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gathering space for sharing a meal, and conversion of lecture-or seminar-based education
delivery to demonstrations and experiences.
Limitations to this study include the narrow scope of older AI adults from one rural AI
reservation, which limits generalizability. This issue is omnipresent with research among AI
populations, as broad heterogeneity exists across AI tribes and communities. Given the rural
setting of this study, findings may not translate to the large portion of AI older adults living in
urban locations. This study used qualitative methods, which features a smaller sample size
(n=21); however, recruitment techniques that included a multifaceted, targeted approach to
advertising the study, and purposive selection of participants, ensured inclusion of diverse
perspectives within the target audience (i.e., gender, older adult age groups) and followed
recommended guidelines and standards for sampling to establish theme saturation.
This study identified contextual and cultural characteristics of a rural AI older adult
population that can inform selection and adaptation of EBIs to promote PA among this
population, addressing upstream issues in the research-to-practice gap. Findings advance the
field of EBI adaptation among this population by providing details on the preferences across
adaptation domains. On a local level, our study findings provide valuable perspectives that the
THD and other community-based stakeholders can use when designing opportunities for health
behavior engagement for older adults. Findings from this study may also enhance health equity
efforts for PA promotion by informing relevant and effective implementation of EBIs among rural
AI older adults in future research.
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Table 1. Interview Questions
If we developed a walking program for older adults / elders in your community:
1. What would motivate you to participate?
2. What might get in the way of you participating weekly?
3. Where should it be located?
4. How structured should it be?
5. What time of day?
6. Who else should be included in walking?
7. How would you want to learn about it?
8. If young people were involved in the walking program…
a. What age group of young people would you want to walk with?
b. What activities would you want to include while walking?
c. What are your concerns about walking with youth people?
d. What are the benefits you see in walking with young people?
e. What topics would you like to share with young people while walking?
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Table 2. Results for evidence-based program adaptation by domain
Domains of
Themes
Subthemes
Adaptation
Target Audience
Motivation to
• Social interaction
participate
• Community interaction
• Incentives
Engagement
• Communication through local pathways
• In-person recruitment
• Healthcare providers and staff
• Competition or challenge activity
Scheduling
• Early afternoon or early evening
• Added to a pre-existing community event
Mode of Delivery
Intervention format • Group or partner
• Frequent local meetings, once-per-month reservationwide events
• Hybrid in-person + group
• Structured meeting times and locations
• Intervention facilitators
Physical activity
• Scaled distance and intensity
characteristics
Meals and social
• Meal provided before or after walk
time
• Space and time provided to socialize, gain education
Cultural Adaptations Family-based
• Family members of all ages welcome
opportunities and
• Community members of all ages welcome
inclusion of all age
groups
Intergenerational
• Importance of knowledge-sharing
opportunities
• Social interaction
• Concern for young people’s sedentary behavior
• Topics for conversation / knowledge-sharing
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CHAPTER SIX – CONCLUSION
This section provides a summary of the research findings and a discussion of these findings
within the context of existing literature. It also addresses recommendations for research
implications and future research directions. A description of overall limitations and strengths of
the research are presented, and an overall conclusion is provided.
Summary of research findings
This dissertation achieved three goals. (1) to systematically review the scientific
literature on physical activity (PA) interventions among American Indian and Alaska Native
(AIAN) older adults. And to use a community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach
and qualitative methods to (2) identify key barriers and facilitators to PA behavior and (3)
advance understanding of PA intervention adaptation among rural American Indian (AI) older
adults.
In summary, the systematic review revealed three published studies describing PA
interventions conducted among AIAN older adults, confirming a shortage of research effort and
evidence in this critical area of public health promotion and disease/disability prevention among
a high-risk population.131 Qualitative interviews among rural AI older adults revealed key
influences on PA behavior across individual, social, and environmental levels, introducing new
factors for consideration into the literature, and allowing for a more in-depth understanding of
behavioral mechanisms and/or behavioral theory as it relates to PA behavior and needs to
intervention development among this population.132 Finally, the examination of EBI adaptation
and implementation laid critical groundwork for future research in this area by identifying crucial
characteristics of target audience preferences for intervention, factors affecting mode of
intervention delivery, and recommended cultural adaptations for PA-focused EBIs.133 As a
package, this dissertation provides a pragmatic, progressive building of evidence to establish
need for sustained research efforts in this area, indicates specific targets for application of
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behavioral theory in PA promotion intervention among this population, and addresses the
research-to-practice gap by directly informing the selection and application of existing PAfocused EBIs for use among this population.
This public health research features a distinct emphasis on health equity, as it
establishes a rationale and provides a foundation to increase participation and access to PA – a
modifiable risk factor known to reduce risk for chronic disease, disability, and mortality - among
a population disproportionately impacted by these issues.
Relevance and Future Directions
Health Equity and Intervention Research
Leading institutions in public health research and policy indicate health equity as it
relates to prevention science among older adults as a pressing priority. As part of the “Decade
of Health Aging 2021-2030” report, the World Health Organization highlights functional ability –
an outcome closely related to PA behavior - as a cornerstone for global public health efforts to
support healthy aging across diverse aging populations.134 In the U.S., the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention states that “minority health determines the health of the nation” and
provides a call to action to address health disparities, with a focus on disease prevention efforts
among minority older adults.135 In addition, the U.S.-based National Institutes of Health (NIH),
which is the largest biomedical research agency in the world, features a strategic goal within its
aging-focused branch to develop strategies and effective interventions to improve the health
status of diverse older adults.136
These priorities link directly to health equity-focused prevention research among AIAN
older adults in the U.S. As demonstrated through this dissertation research, evaluation of
interventions to increase PA among AIAN older adults, despite decades of evidence
substantiating the powerful protective influence of PA against disease, disability, and death, are
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scant. In addition, although the few PA interventions that have been evaluated among this
population have demonstrated promising results, this dissertation research identifies a missed
opportunity to apply recommended practices for research among AIAN communities (i.e.,
CBPR). Engaging indigenous older adults in participatory research acknowledges traditional
roles of elders as leaders, mentors, role models, teachers, wisdom-bearers, and decisionmakers.8,9,18 Echoing finding from studies with Alaska Native and First Nations older adults
across health behavior topics such as sobriety and tobacco cessation,9,137 qualitative methods
from this research allowed AI older adults to voice their interest in involvement in communitybased PA promotion activities and recommendations for how to develop and implement such
research. The exploratory nature of this research guides future research rooted in culturally- and
contextually relevant areas.
Rural AI older adults expressed motivation to participate in PA to serve as role models
for younger generations, and a desire for culture-focused, intergenerational health promotion
programming within their communities. Intergenerational health promotion interventions across
global populations have demonstrated promising results on PA outcomes and physical
functioning among older adult populations and have shown to improve mental and social
aspects of health among children and youth.121,138 Although the limited scope of this project
precluded an examination of intergenerational support within the context of PA intervention,
findings indicate the potential relevance among this population and confirm the need for further
exploration in this area.
Participants in this study also described connections to the natural environment, and the
relationship between PA and land-based traditions and community or family activities. A sense
of connection to the land has been suggested as an integral part of indigenous well-being, and
health promotion programming that acknowledges and includes this concept may be more
relevant among indigenous populations than Western approaches, which have historically
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emphasized individuality.139 Land-based health promotion programs among First Nations and
Alaska Native populations have addressed issues such as mental health and suicide prevention
and have incorporated intergenerational teachings and knowledge transfer.11,139 Existing
interventions in this area have yet to include a focus on PA as an outcome, which, based on the
findings of this study, may be a relevant outcome to include in future research.
Building upon previous literature, this dissertation research provides a hopeful outlook
for the future of PA intervention research among rural AI older adults. This research establishes
a foundation for future, population-specific opportunities to co-create (alongside communitybased research partners) relevant, culturally- and contextually meaningful strategies to increase
PA and ultimately improve health equity.
Theoretical Frameworks
The Ecological Model, which has been proposed a relevant theoretical framework to
understand health behavior among indigenous populations,140 facilitated an examination of PA
behavior among rural AI older adults. This theoretical approach allowed for examination across
multiple levels of influence by situating individual PA behavior within broader family, community,
institutional, and political structures.44 The Ecological Model has been used to examine PA
behavior and to develop intervention strategies that span multiple levels of influence among
rural, minority, and older adult populations, with promising results.141-143 However, a gap in the
literature applying this model to PA intervention among AI older adults remains, indicating future
research - which may incorporate findings from this study - to inform multi-level PA-focused
interventions.
The Ecological Model has also served as a foundation for an expanded concept of active
living research, an action-oriented conceptual framework which proposes PA behavior to take
place not only across the previously identified levels of influence, but also within four distinct
domains – recreation, transport, occupation, and household.144 Although this dissertation
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research did not seek to parse behavioral influences across these domains, participants
voluntarily identified PA behavior across each of the four domains. Previous cross-sectional
evidence evaluating preferred PA activities among AIAN older adults supports relevance of
active living concepts, identifying household chores (including caretaking), outdoor chores,
walking for recreation, and walking for transportation as the most common forms of PA among
AIAN adults ages 40 years and above.47 The present findings also draw connections between
PA behavior and active living concepts specific to this population such as built-environment
planning for improved walkability and access to PA in rural areas, the intersection of
environmental health issues and PA (e.g., air pollution), availability of accessible recreational
areas and indoor facilities, and public policies which incentivize PA behavior.144 Future research
linking PA behavior and health among rural AI older adults to active living concepts may provide
important opportunities for interdisciplinary and transformational community-based research.
The Ecological Model as a broad theoretical approach to understanding PA behavior
among a specific population aligned with priorities set-forth by the NIH-based Science of
Behavior Change (SOBC) program. The SOBC seeks to identify mechanisms of behavior
change that can be targeted within interventions for effective and meaningful change, and
therefore improvement in health outcomes within specific populations.145 Findings from this
dissertation research suggest that, of the three broad classes of behavioral intervention targets
proposed by the SOBC for examination, the interpersonal and social processes class may be
highly relevant to rural AI older adult PA behavior change. This class encompasses broad
targets of behavior change such as culture (e.g., collectivist vs individualist, cultural orientation);
social identity (e.g., sense of belonging, social self-identity); social relationships (e.g.,
caregiving, family hierarchies, social support, social isolation); and social shaping (e.g., role
modeling, setting expectations, social/group norms).145 Themes such as social responsibility,
cultural identity, motivation based on social relationships, and social connectedness were
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pervasive throughout the findings. This evidence suggests the need for investigation of how
social processes may be linked to PA behavior change among AI older adults. Several existing
PA-focused EBIs that emphasize group dynamics and/or integrate social behavioral theories
into intervention components have been evaluated among diverse, older adult populations.146-148
Careful selection, adaptation, and implementation of such EBIs, with measurement of
corresponding social outcomes in addition to PA-related outcomes, may advance knowledge in
this area.
The Iterative Adaptation Process (IAP),117 supported by conceptual domains of the
Adaptome,116 was used to guide a systematic examination of programmatic preferences for PA
intervention selection and adaptation among the sample of rural AI older adults. A growing body
of health equity research applies implementation science principles to reduce the research-topractice gap that is notably present between evidence-based interventions (EBIs) and
indigenous populations.149 The IAP proved useful as it incorporated CBPR principles to guide a
process for EBI identification and selection, and presented a pathway to plan for future research
steps of adaptation and implementation. Although the research team has not yet decided upon
the EBI to select and adapt, the IAP, supported by the Adaptome domains, ensured that
appropriate data was collected to inform this future decision. In contrast to previous published
research which describes how the components or implementation of one specific EBI was
adapted based on community priorities, this study delivers information that may be used to
inform the selection and adaptation of multiple health promotion EBIs within this population. By
presenting data that will be used to influence the EBI selection process, this study optimizes the
potential applicability of findings for future research with this population and provides an
example of how this process might be applied in other communities.
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Overall Limitations and Conclusion
The research proposal followed a pragmatic approach to build qualitative evidence
characterizing PA behavior, then leverage qualitative findings to inform the development and
feasibility testing of an intergenerational intervention to increase PA among rural AI older adults.
Although the qualitative components of this proposal were completed as planned, the
intervention component was unable to come to fruition due to institutional and community
research restrictions during the 2020 COVID-19 global pandemic. Thus, a key limitation was the
inability to test the acceptability and feasibility of a culturally- and contextually adapted PA
intervention among AI older adults, which could have paved the way for future experimental
research evaluating the impact of such an intervention on health outcomes. However, the
academic-community partnership which made this research possible plans to continue with the
proposed-yet-unfinished research into the future, emphasizing the strength of partnership and
local commitment that can result from a CBPR approach to research.
The systematic review methods followed best practices to strengthen the findings, yet
the observational nature of such research is an inherent limitation. Given the small number of
studies included in the final analysis (n=3) and the ratings of weak-moderate study quality, this
review can be used to encourage further PA-focused health equity research among AIAN older
adults. Several factors limit generalizability of the qualitative research component. First, semistructured interviews were intended to acquire in-depth perspectives on PA behavior and
programmatic preferences to inform future, experimental research and community-based
programming efforts. Yet, inherent to this methodology is small sample size. Research methods
aligned with recommended practices for sampling in qualitative research, including planned
recruitment techniques to represent views across gender and age groups within the older adult
sample. Second, this research was focused on AI older adults living on one AI reservation, and
broad heterogeneity is known to exist across AI, Alaska Native, and other indigenous groups.
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Finally, this research was conducted among older adults living in a rural setting; thus, themes
identified may not be applicable to large number of AIAN older adults living in urban areas.
Despite these limitations, this dissertation research has important findings. Although
there is broad support for increasing PA among diverse older adult populations, much of the
published research focuses primarily on non-Hispanic White older adults, and those
representing urban and suburban geographical locations. This research created a starting point
and recommendations based on the state-of-the-literature for future research in this area with
AIAN older adult populations and used a community-based approach to incorporate appropriate
interview content and procedures to elicit rich, detailed responses to interview questions.
Although generalizations cannot be made across the broader population, findings highlighting
the perspectives of rural AI older adults have generated important implications for practice that
warrant further exploration, and which can be directly applied to future research.
Physical activity promotion is acknowledged as a critical component to improve public
health among the growing population of older adults globally and in the U.S., especially
ethnic/racial minority older adult populations, who experience pronounced health disparities and
may experience unique needs and barriers to PA. This dissertation research brings to light the
extant limited efforts to increase PA among AIAN older adults and indicates key characteristics
of PA behavior and programmatic preferences among a rural AI older adult population. Findings
establish a rationale for additional research in this area, and provide a foundation for strengthsbased, culturally- and contextually relevant PA promotion strategies addressing unique needs of
this population.
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APPENDIX A. Study 1 Informed Consent
Growing Older Staying Strong: Physical activity promotion among American Indian and Alaska Native
older adults

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Project Lead
Maja Pedersen
Research Associate, School of Public and Community Health Sciences
University of Montana
(Contact information redacted for confidentiality)

Description
•

You are invited to participate in a research project to identify influences on physical activity among
American Indian and Alaska Native older adults. Participation includes two parts.
Part 1
A survey that asks you about your current physical activity, support for being active, and
neighborhood and community influences on being active. This survey should take about 30
minutes.

Part 2
A conversational interview about your physical activity routines and influences. We will ask you
questions about your preferences for developing walking program in your community. We will
record your voice during this interview using a digital audio recorder. This interview should take
about 45 minutes.

Procedures
•
•

The interviews will be audio taped using a digital voice recorder. The recordings will be typed out
for transcripts of the interviews. The digital files will then be erased.
The surveys will be entered directly into an electronic data sheet and stored in a password protected
file in a secure webserver hosted by the University of Montana.

Other Details
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•

If you need further explanation of any question being asked of you throughout the process, we will
provide clarification and/or translation as needed.
● If you would like to have a family member present with you, that is ok.
● If you need a break at any time, that OK with us - please let us know.
● If you are unable or choose not to answer a question, we can skip that question and move on to
the next one.

Voluntary Participation
•
•
•

Your participation in this study is voluntary.
If you don't wish to participate or would like to end your participation in this study, there will be no
penalty or loss of benefits to you to which you are otherwise entitled.
In other words, you are free to make your own choice about being in this study or not and may quit
at any time without penalty.

Confidentiality
•
•
•

Your name will not be attached to your responses.
Your name and any other identifiers will be kept in a locked file that is only accessible to research
project staff.
In reporting findings from this project, we will not identify your name as a participant.

We Appreciate You
•
•

We acknowledge and value the stories you share with us.
Your participation brings your voice to the broader community and into future programs to promote
being active.

Benefits and Risks
•
•

There will be no direct benefit to you from participating in this study. The results of this study may
benefit other older adults /Elders and community members by contributing to the programs or
initiatives in the community that support being active.
It is possible that the discussion of thoughts or feelings about your physical activity and walking
behavior might make you feel uncomfortable. However, there are no other known risks to you.

Contact
If you have any questions about this research, please contact Maja Pedersen at the phone number
listed above. If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, please contact
(Redacted for confidentiality).

SIGNATURE:
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Your signature on this consent form indicates that you fully understand the above study, what is being
asked of you in this study, and that you are signing this voluntarily. If you have any questions about this
study, please feel free to ask them now or at any time throughout the study.

Signature

Date

Printed Name __________________________

A copy of this consent form is available for you to keep.

VERBAL CONSENT:

Do you consent to participate in the interview and survey portions of this research project? By saying
“Yes”, you indicate that you fully understand the above study, what is being asked of you in this study,
and that you are consenting voluntarily.

If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to ask them now or at any time throughout
the study.

___YES

__NO

IRB Approval: Oversight of this research project is provided by the (Redacted) Institutional Review Board
under protocol approval (Redacted).
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APPENDIX B. Interview Guide
INTERVIEW GUIDE: Growing Older Staying Strong: Physical activity promotion among
American Indian older adults
Interview Questions 1-10
Physical activity is a broad term. It means using your muscles to move your body. Examples are
recreational and cultural activities such as walking, hiking, hunting, or dancing at celebrations.
Other examples are formal exercise such as stretching, yoga, biking, exercise classes and
weights. It can also be work/chores such as gardening, yard work, chopping wood.
1. Tell me about the role of physical activity or walking for health and wellbeing in your life.
2. When you were growing up, how did elders stay physically active?
a. Prompt: What types of physical activities did you see them doing?
b. Prompt: What did you learn from them about being physically active for health
and wellbeing?
3. In your life now, what physical activities do you participate in?
a. Prompt: What physical activities do you do in the fall / winter / spring / summer?
b. Follow-up: If walking is an activity, ask questions about walking here, Q5-7.
Walking is one type of physical activity that is safe and healthy for people of all ages. Regular
walking is especially important for older adults.
Regular walking keeps the heart, muscles, and bones strong. It supports good blood flow and
digestion and improves mood and energy levels. It can decrease risk for chronic disease like
diabetes, cancer, heart disease, and arthritis. It can also reduce symptoms for those with
chronic conditions.
So, the next few questions will be about walking.
4. How do people around you (family, friends, or healthcare providers) – influence how
much you walk?
a. Prompt: How do the encourage you to walk?
b. Prompt: How do they discourage you from walking?
5. Where do you like to go walking?
a. Prompt: Is it inside or outside?
b. Prompt: Is it in your neighborhood or somewhere else in your community?
c. Follow-up: What are some places you would like to go walking?
6. What gets in the way of walking more often?
7. What would help you to go walking more often?
Our project plans to develop a regular walking program for older adults, to promote health.
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8. If we developed a walking program for older adults / elders in your community:
a. What would motivate you to participate?
(e.g., social interaction, incentives, health)
b. What might get in the way of you participating weekly?
(e.g., transportation, health, safety, location, family responsibilities)
c. Where should it be located?
(e.g., the Tribal Health Fitness / Community center?)
d. How structured should it be?
i. Prompts:
1. Organized group walking?
2. Walking partners?
3. Designated walking routes? (e.g., community paths, or stores that
open their doors early to walkers.)
4. What time of day?
e. Who else should be included in walking?
i. Prompt: Elders only, family members, young adults, teenagers, young
children?
f.

How would you want to learn about it?
(e.g., on the radio, newspaper, through your healthcare providers, Facebook,
email, mail)

9. If young people were involved in the walking program;
a. What age group of young people would you want to go walking with? [*If not
interested in being active with young people, skip the rest of Q9]
b. What activities would you want to include while walking with them? (e.g., sharing
stories, identifying plants, pointing out important areas on the land)
c. What are your concerns about walking with youth people?
d. What are the benefits you see in walking with young people?
e. What topics on wellbeing and physical activity would you like to share with young
people?
Open Question (10): What else do we need to know in developing a walking program for older
adults/elders in your community?
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Conclusion & Interviewer Reflection / Question

If there are additional things you want to share with us later, please contact:
-

(Name and contact information redacted for confidentiality)

OR
-

(Name and contact information redacted for confidentiality)

<<Turn off audio recorder>>
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APPENDIX C. Late Life Function and Disability Instrument: Function Component
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APPENDIX D. SF-12 Measure
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APPENDIX E. Self-Efficacy for Exercise Scale
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APPENDIX F. Social Support for Exercise Habits
Frequency that friends/family have done or said that is described in the item during the previous 3
months
Scale: 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (none) to 5 (very often)
Friend Support for Exercise Habits Scale
Exercising Together
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exercised with me.
Offered to exercise with me.
Gave me helpful reminders to exercise.
Gave me encouragement to stick with my exercise program.
Changed their schedule so we could exercise together.

Family Support for Exercise Habits Scale
Factor 1: Participation and involvement
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Exercised with me.
Gave me encouragement to stick with my exercise program.
Changed their schedule so we could exercise together.
Offered to exercise with me.
Gave me helpful reminders to exercise.
Planned for exercise on recreational outings.
Discussed exercise with me.
Talked about how much they like to exercise.
Helped plan activities around my exercise.
Asked me for ideas on how they can get more exercise.
Took over chores so I had more time to exercise.
Made positive comments about my physical appearance.

Factor 2: Rewards and punishments
13. Got angry at me for exercising.
14. Criticized me or made fun of me for exercising.
15. Gave me rewards for exercising.

Resnick, B., & Jenkins, L. S. (2000). Testing the Reliability and Validity of the Self-Efficacy for Exercise
Scale. Nursing Research, 49. DOI: 10.1097/00006199-200005000-00007
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APPENDIX G. Baltimore Experience Corps Generative Desire Scale

Generative desire (1: disagree strongly to 6: agree strongly)
I want to make a difference in the lives of others.
I want to give back to my community.
I want to create new things or ways of doing things.
I want to share my experiences with other people.
I want to mentor people younger than me.
I want to do something that will be valuable to others for a long time.
I want to show people younger than me how to do things.
Generative desire subscale (α= ))

Generative achievement (1: disagree strongly to 6: agree strongly)
I feel like I make a difference in my community.
I feel like I will do things that will last for a long time.
I feel like I will be remembered for a long time.
I feel like I am doing things that will leave a legacy.
I feel like I am giving back.
I feel like I am making a difference in the lives of others.
Generative achievement subscale (α = )

Gruenewald TL, Tanner EK, Fried LP, et al. The Baltimore experience corps trial: Enhancing generativity
via intergenerational activity engagement in later life. The journals of gerontology. Series B,
Psychological sciences and social sciences. 2016;71(4):661670. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25721053. doi: 10.1093/geronb/gbv005
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APPENDIX H. Acceptability, Appropriateness, Feasibility of Intervention Measure
Response Scale:
1 = Completely disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neither agree nor disagree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Completely agree

Acceptability of Intervention Measure (AIM)
1) [The intergenerational walking activity] meets my approval.
2) [The intergenerational walking activity] is appealing to me.
3) I like [The intergenerational walking activity].
4) I welcome [The intergenerational walking activity].

Intervention Appropriateness Measure (IAM)
1) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems fitting.
2) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems suitable.
3) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems applicable.
4) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems like a good match.

Feasibility of Intervention Measure (FIM)
1) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems implementable.
2) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems possible.
3) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems doable.
4) [The intergenerational walking activity] seems easy to use.

Scoring Instructions: Scales can be created for each measure by averaging responses. Scale values range
from 1 to 5. No items need to be reverse coded.
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